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THK PURPOBi: OF THIS SERVICE: PAPKR
The teacher of science In the hlph schools Is
recognizing more and more the value of /^polyinfr the
prlnolplea of mathemat lea
,
physics and other sciences
In an effort to make these sciences more meftnlniprful
and Interesting to students. The world has entered
upon the "ftlr-age" , thus creatine b new set of re-
sponslbll Itles for education. The schools are ob-
llpated to reorient pupils to the problems ftrlBlnp"
from the mold development of tranar^ortatlon by air.
World '*ar IT with Its vast emohaslp on aviation
has caused the hlfrh schools to attempt tc do their
part in oreDerlnp youth for the Job of wlnnlnp the
war, by o^ferlnp instruction in various phase*? of
aeronautics, and at the same tiine outtlnfr to more
prfictlcal use the basic sciences of mathematics and
ohysicB.
This service problem constitutes an atte^ipt by
the writer to orp-nnize Units in Pre-Flipht 'eronautics
with !=»nf»r*iel reference to terrestrlfO air-n.* vlpation.
It la based on certain psycholoplcal principles which
have been derived from the Unit Assl(rnment Course

whlch Is offered In the Boston Unlverelty School of
Education. ^
Each unit attempts to pulfle pupils, through
clasB room-laboratory Bltuatlons, Into erper lenoea
and activities that are basic to correct educational
principles. The unit atternots to organize a subject
matter In such a manner that Individual clasa dif-
ferences ere met and pupils develop to their full
capacities
.
The unit ''offers to the teacher a way of f^rowth
In service, an Incentive to such growth, and a cumu-
lative record of the prrowth made. It offers to the
Individual teacher a way of contrlbutlncr to the gen-
eral education of nil puolls while maklnp b lepltl-
inate contribution to the vocational education of
p
some. " Throup-h the medium of the unit, teachers may
state their poals In terras of desirable changes they
wish oupllB to acquire In skills wnd concepts 'vhlch
would result In hljrher Ideal?? and attitudes.
Definition of Terms
The dellmltQtlon
The delimitation of the unit seeks to state in
declarative sentences the learnlnp- products which the
' The Unit ^^slgnment in 'econdfery Education
.
Poy 0.
Billett.
"^Roy n. Billett. The Valuer:, Unit Orp-.-^nlzation .
Fifteenth Year Rook, l^T^T Eastern Commercial Teach- rs
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teacher BuooofleB the pupil will acquire In the study
of the unit. It sets a limitation or boundary for
the teacher to stay '•Ithln. It Is the basis for build-
ing related activities, problems, exerclRes and ques-
tions.
The teacher ur>es the delimitation as the back-
ground on which to construct tests for the unit and
by checklnp the results of the objective tests can
reteach those sections which ouolle hove f«lled to
master.
The teacher Is prulded In his ability to choose
words that are within the ranp'e the jrrade that he
Is teaohlnp and can easily revise the delimitation for
different class by addlnpr or subtr^^c tlnfr from the
dellmlt« tlon and related activities In the unit as-
8 Ifrntnent
.
The unit Rs^^lpnaent
The unit assignment Is 'a well orgnnlxed though
preliminary plan for teacher and pupil activity. "^
It should be written In the vocabulary that Is usable
to the pupils at the time, plus words he Is expected
x;o know b.,' the time the unit Is comoleted. It should
be chall enp-lng and stimulating In Its wording and
should be probleio solving In Its nature. It should
^Roy O. P-illett. The Values of Tin It nrgpnl7P.tlon
.
Fifteenth Yearbook, 1QU">. Eastern Coin-iercial Tesch.
Assn.

Include all the means an<^ methods that can be uBe<1 In
the fichlevement of the unit. It Is a ulan whereby the
teacher can malnti?ln a jroor} balance amonp the many
educative tools at his (^ISDOSal. He can avoir? the
error of too much of this or too little of that In
hl8 demons tratlcns
,
exoerlraents, dlBcussions
,
lectures,
reoortfl, trios and the aur^lo-vlsual aide at his com-
man?^. It (rlvee the teacher en oooortunlty to revise
and supplement In accordance with the frrade level
which he Is teachlnp and rives him an efficient raetbod
of enrlchlnp pupil prowth In the qusllty and quantity
of work of the oupll.
To provide for individual pupil differences the
planned activities maklnp up the unit asslp-nment should
be grouped under the following heads:
a, ) Introductory activities and experiences '«hlch
should atliaul/ate nuoll Interests and better teacher
understanding of the pupil with reference to the unit.
b, ) Core activities In which all pupils, to some
extent, have a part to olay at the same time.
c, ) ^'^tlonal related activities and experiences,
to plve each pupil a chance to do sornethlnr of his
chooslrr anr^ 's-Mch he tp-kes oleasure in dolnp". They
are optional because no ouoll is reculred to enp-afre
in them.
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fl,) "Selected reacHnps which are to be mpf^e ava51-
••1
able for the duoIIb <1urlnp the tenchlnp-learnlnp cycle.
e.) Flvaluatlve activities which Inclur^e TTnlt mas-
tery tests and any other means to make kno^n to teacher
and pupil what la belnp achieved.
Optional relatet? activities
The optional relater? activities, made UD lare-ely
of problems and prefects suprfrested and Qr(ipSire<^ by the
teacher are a means of asalstlnp the pupil In raaater-
Inp the unit. These probletaa and projects may be
graded In difficulty to meet the needs, Interests and
abilities of the pupil In carrying through In the unit.
The optional related activities are net 'vo^ked on
until the Duoll has fulfilled the minimum renulreroenta
of the unit.
^ most valuable use of the optional related ac-
tivities comes in correlating these activities with
other subjects In the curriculum. This correlation can
be stimulated by allowing pupils to lnltl?Jte their own
actlvlt l?.;f- , The proper use of these wctlvltles re-
quires thot each activity be typed on a P l/P" by
3 l/.?*' car^' and kept on file In a suitable box on the
teachor'3 desk or In p ^I'llng cabinet. ^E the tf»Arher
approveo activities sugpested by the pupils they can
^ Roy o. Blllett. The Values of Unit Organ 1? ration .
Fifteenth Yearbook. Eastern Commercial Teachers Aasn.
rc
be tyi)o<1 and af^<9ed to the list. Upon corapletlon of
the unit a ne?' set of cerde Is inBerte(1 In the bor or
cabinet to rvpJpc.e the CRrclH of the previous unit.
TeBtlmr
Tho liaoortant concepts In laoBt fields of knowl-
edge can be tester^ throur-h the use of ob.lectlve teets.
It is obvious that not all activities lear^inp- to the
mastery of the unit can be measured by written exami-
nations;. *^kllla in performance, observntlon and In-
spect Ion oftent lie form the basl" for Ju(^plnfr a pupil's
worth. Written and oral clar^ework are used as a meas-
ure of ability; but the objective test, written in the
forn of completion, rniitchlnr anc^ true ahd false state-
men tB, thou^rh not uBed to aHRltrn a mark, do determine
the p-ro^'th and achleveiuent of the pupil
.
Time allotme^nt
The time soent on any one unit Is tentative and
dept?ndB iBr^rely on the intelllfrence and learnlnp rate
of the individual pupil. ?1ot all puplla can, or
should be expected to, work at the sr^me aoeed; however,
a tentative tloe llnslt ehould be net to act as a spur
to the completion of the unit.
Claoa prenentatlon period
Opportunity for the oresentatlcn of their work is
provided pupils throu^rh the claes prt^sentatlon period.
Here they frive to the olase their 'Tin'^lnp-s on various
cc
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problerns fin^l the results of their activities. It l8
here that puolls SFet the opportunity of pro^^th throufrh
comment an'l (discussion, .?,n Invalutible ph.'j'^e o^ any
teaohlnp-learnlnp cycle.
^>tuf?y ruldea
Items In the unit a^slpnaient that the teacher
plane to present to the pupils In some way other then
the study pul^1e8 can he deBlfrnated by code merks under-
stood by the pupils.
By uslnp- & properly (1«slfmed study rulde «?. teacher
can five Indirect assistance an<^ help to the entire
claS8 and at the same time be of direct help to Indi-
viduals or proups.
The tv^acher "^urnlehea one or more '^tudy Rheetf? to
the pupil to p^'lde hln; In mastering the unit. These
may include Ptntements of Introduction, rjuestlonp, pt-
planatlons, dipirrnrns, a-^ p.lpnment« for readlnp nnd In
fact, all waterlnl 'fhlch the teach^Jr feels *111 be of
help to thft student.
Provis?, on for Individual differences
In developlnp- the unit ?,;nr' unit fr^slp-nment
,
thoufht must be riven to the slg-nlflcant Individual
pupil differences. Pupils should be allo-'^ed to bepln
s,t different placfcB in tha unit esalf/nment and wor)f
at soeeds proportional to their abilities. "Pupils
are expected to differ in final achleveraent in the
ee
area reprtnentecl by any unit becau' e they r^lffer In
Initial anhleveraent
,
Interest, ^nr'ustry, aptltufles,
alias and hence in neec'fl."^
The Class
The ^vrlter is teaching one clftsa of IS Benlor
boys in a prlv.-.te school In siaburban Boh ton. These
boys come from average mldr^le olees families anr"?
ranfre in ability from the slo'v to the fairly brifrht.
PeBultB of the ntls ''elf-'dmlnlsterlnp Test of
Mental Ability anr^ the '-vraericnn Council on "'ducHtlon
Paycholofrlcal Kyamlnatior. *or Hlc"h -chool 'jtU'^entR
a('inlnlstRred durinj^- the fall term show the -^ono^inp*
results
:
A.C.K.
Pud 11 I.Q. f, tn
A 1?5 7h
B 1?0 61 79
C 1?0 s? 63 76
11? 55 «P
v lie eM 6?
p 110 IB 39 7?
G leg ?c g
H 107 7^
X 106 iJ 106
TK 103 4g
lb
55
L 103 80 SO
K 101 19 50 ?k
N 93 J?9 ?
o 93 30 Ig 22
Ml but one of the boys in the above (?irc\i: face
Inf^uctlon Into the arwed services Phortly before or
Roy O. Pniett, Funr^firnentala of Secondary School
Teftchln£. Kouphton fUfflin Co., ^oeton, 19-0.
c
after graduation. A. poll of *h3" f^rcup Bho'^'S a prcf-
orance for Bcrvlce In th« air corps.
father c^.iifn .ivalloble *or the frrciip In on file in
the office of the headmaster and Is acceaslble to the
teacher. Ti es© data Inclu-ie participation In extra-
cur^lon"' r^ntlvitle^, :n;iT»}.:?; in th«» ^-r^t^t^r-r^hf"^ ^u"^"^ le'^ts
,
Biu^lo, phyrJlcf)! edvjic tlon, art. ."ocorr'a of the results
o*" 3tan<1ar^lze<^ tosts, health renor'^s, out^of -school
jobs rtn«' pctlvlties are al.^o available.
In every os^e the pupils o^ the claf^.^ come from
Ithfrllsh-ape'^^klnr ho'sea. The oc^ur^.-^t Ioib o^ the -warrants
ore l«rgoly in tho business •.-^o'^i'', -Ith teachers, .-^co-
tors anfl la^^yers baln^r reprna-^nted. Tht^ out-of-school
feotlvltlee of the group, bosi^^ea their regular home
duties, Inclur^o raeraber<^hlp in the various school tearaa,
raeiobershlp In the Y.M.C.fv., '^hurch Groups and outside
clTibs. Hobbles play a larpc part In the out«lde ac-
tivities of the group. One meaiber of the clasfi apoears
re^rulnrly on the radio, another has ^on orizes in art,
one 1^5 expert In pliotosrr.'jphy and several spend part of
their spArt? time In repclr of autOKoblle motors.
Thp Clnssroom T.^?bor.*?tory
The clasBrooM l/nbora.tory in vrhlch the clana In
em^on&utics aiwcts 1^? entirely Inadequate, belnp df-}-
slsmed orlplnally as a lecturo-detisonPtratlon room with
a long demons trT.t Ion table across the front of the room
r
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and the seats or chairs belnf elevate^i above the in-
structor's table In the fashion of on araphlthoat er
.
The chalrB are movable and of the one-arraed tablet
variety. Bulletin hoard space is limited due to too
much blackboard area. Floor space Is cut dc^n because
of the rising" plHtform, asaklng It Inipcsslble to odd
work tables.
Natural light Inp- Is poor .^t It in fc baFement room
with wlndo^vfc only In the rear; and ^ero It not for poodi
overhead lighting pupils tvould be fcreed to ^^ork under
poor conditions.
Visual aid ccnditiony are adequate, eyceptlnp bul-
letin board space, ae a drop screen has betin Installed
and a platform erected fcr projectors at the b^ <^'' of
the rooia. Black curtains have been Inntalled v?hlch
adequately darken the room. Pc^'er connectlonf? are well
placed.
The claaaroom-laboratory library l3 entirely In-
adfioufite as the book casen are belntr utilised by a
collection of materials In uae by o^her science claoses
that occupy the same room. Flllnp- cabinets for ra»?p3
and charts arc noneyl'-tent and at present the charts
are piled on a table in the corner of the room.
More storage space for equlppent Ik br.r^ly needed
ae the school Is adding more material from time to time
as It Is belnp released by the government. Such Items
/c
as uBed partB of planee, ins trumente , enp-lnes etc. that
th« Apfivy i8 rtfleaBlnfr to schools for purposes In-
struction liiuet have the jruarantee o*' s^^e keeping, end
without adequate atorage apace, thlH factor Is dlfflcul
to Insure.
A laboratory clriBfe-roo:).' work shop vre do not posseaa
Buch ltfe;aK tools, etorafre Bpacu for toola, work
benchds &nd the like are needed to carry on a success
-
ful prof'-ralm of unit organization.
The school o«*nfc a l6 mai. Victor Sound Projector
and a 16 am. Keystone Silent Projector, a combined
filmstrip and slide projector and the aericB of film-
strips developed by th^ Je m iiandy Corporation for
Pre-Plipht /-eronauticfi tr^^in'np and instruction.
r<
A Discuss Ion of the Vnit?i anr^ Unit
Selection
The unl"i: which h^.^'-e been subirdtted are Selected
from the general topic, "Air navigation'', with parti-
cular reference to terrestrial navifatlon.
In order the units are as follo'A's;
a. ) Chart Pro.^ectlons
b. ) Chart Reading
c. ) Contact Flying
d. ) Dead-Reckonlnp
e. ) Viind Trianp^ie, Interception, Rar^lus
of Action
Air navigation and sea navigation are not unlike
in that both have similar oroblerns and mske use of
methods which are alike. Pundamentelly navigation Is
a matter of direction and distance.
Purpose
In the ore-flipht aeronautics course for seniors,
the pupils take up approxiraatel y t"enty-four units
which in the teacher's Judpnent best serve the ourpose
for desirable adjustment and adaptation of the pupils
to their future military service needs.
Five units covering avlpatlon at the hlph-school
level are submitted in this service oaoer.
Available Textbooks
Kach pupi l in the clas s in aeronautics has two
ts
c
tnrtn c.t hlr. dlnpoeal i-*nr^ frrra ^'hir-h bj'v. aelected the
rnrvterl^i'^n *h-?,t are organizecT for the abilities, In-
teref^tr, nnr' r^^i^^^r of the pupil?. A carefully
ehoBen collection of bpelc reference booVe har> been
purch;5,ee'1 and ar?i1ed to the clF.ssroom-lnboratory li-
brary.
r
UNIT I
Dellraltatlon of the Unit
1. Mavlpatlon has been <1eBc^lbe<1 as a eyatern for
"pettlnp from where you are to where you ^vant to be. "
We dally put this system Into une In a Htnall way In
trios to and froia our places of Bchoollnp- or emoloy-
ment anti do so without thinking of It in terms of
"navlfratlon" , but If we contemolate an exten^^ed trio
or tour by car (in normal times) we olan our trip with
the al<1 of a road mao, •^navlpatlnF"" our car by "plot-
tlnp a courBe.
"
?. The pllot-navlf?ator in olottinp his courfle ha«
rnference tc la^ps or charts that show hlia all rlanpers
an<1 aids that he woulr^ encounter, ant^ it la Imperative
that he fully un^lerstanfi the moanlnp- o^* every symbol
on the chart and the 8yste;n by which posit ionB are de-
termined or lonate*^ on the chart.
3. In locfitinfT one's nosltlon on a plane surface
It is necessary to htive llnea of reference running
North and West arranged as a prld. On a sphere such
aa the earth, the lines of reference are derived froan
the equator or line at rltrht anp^eB to one runnlnp be-
tween the earth's geographic poles and ^hich cuts the
earth into tro Imaicrlnary oarts, and as with any circle
l8 divided into 360**, each degree in 60 • (mintJtes) and
each minute Into 60" ( seconds ). •
r
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If an im^plnary line cutb the tsquator line
find paBees tbr-oufh the north ^.n*^ «oV;h £^1'=^ of the
earth, It d.ivicefe the earth inty i'ao equal p..rts and
Is known ae a merlditin of longitude.
5. ^ecau-e it is apparent that frny nuraber of
lin^^^5 or nierl<ilans couTc. inter'8.jot iht: nortn and south
poles, dividing the equator in halvee , scrae one of
theB© lines muat he seloctec as l &tfirtin^i" oolnt and
designated ae Xht) C line.
6. The observatory at Greenwich was at^oDted by
the ^np'llsh Blh this f'Startlnr oolnt and deBifrnRted the
prime raeridlan.
7. Longitude raay be measured in <3efrrees uo to
180 east or ^^est of the Drlrafc? meridian, the 180th
meridian being the other half of the Greenwich inerldlen
The poBition of any ooint un the ©arthniay no^ be defi-
nitely expressed ae "so many degrees east or ^est of
Greenwich. *'
6. P&rallels of l?ititude ^re found by divldlnp*
any one of tlae circles pafesinp through the north and
eouth poles into degrees and by usinfr the equator as
a BtartinfT point, the interfere t ion of the equator and
any one meridian is raarKed 0''.
9. The degrees north and south o^ the equator
are nuabered l*"* to 90® and become the North and Bouth
Poles.
cc
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At any one tbeee defrree mrrV'S may Irnn.plne
8 plflne passing thrcufb the eartb rertJenf^louTar to Its
€>.y\s anr^ r>jr*n"! lei tc the olpne o^ the pqu??tor. The
InterBectlon ^uch a nlane with the surface o^ the
earth for'ms b circle arounr! the earth kno^n a Daral
lei of Intltu'^e.
10. '^*1th t'vc estaMlftbe<^ reference lines, the
eqi-setor ^or latitude fnrt the rnerlf^ip.n o-^ 'Greenwich
••o^ 1 onpl *"ij{^e , *be r;c?!?tlcn cf finy oolnt on the earth
mny be locateri.
n. A g-reat circle a. circle on th^? earth's
i-:,->f .-, r ^:. ^'hose plfine pa?!3es through the center of the
earth ^Ivl^lnr the e«rth Into t^o equpl pr^rts. '^he
equ&tor Is a pTeat circle as are the merlr'lfsnR . If
plp.nes coul'^- be pafisec^ throuf^h the center of the earth
In any (direction their Intersection '^ith the flurface
of the earth woul'^ form preat circles.
A parallel of latltu'^e (other than the equator)
Is founc by a plane '*hlch does not pass throuph the
center of the earth; consequently such a parallel di-
vides the eartb Into two unequal parts an'^ 1b no^ a
preat circle. Any r-lrcle on the earth, the plane of
which does not pa-s through the center of the e^rth
l3 known as a PTiall cl"^cle, reg"ardless of lt3 sl-e.
1?. In air navigation It 1°- iTiportant to know
the shortest direct route from one point to another.
(c
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A taut Ftrlnp etc he-'' bet*"0'.^n rny ^"^^ no1rt-« on the
13. I*" the earth 13 r porfert BDhe»r«e, the merl-
dlnn*^, £»rji2ator nn^ all other pre^t rl"»'c"'en on the
ef.rth ^'O o* er»n3l ""enirrth.
iM-. Ml rrre-t rlrcl' S ^'^e f^lvl''e<^ Into anfl
pnch 'lorr'^f' Into ralnutefl. K^ch mln^jte o''* fi'^f^
cn"? r^-^^t ^.\rn\f? ^nM^ilf^ s 'nlnute of" arc o"** any other
irrcat clrrTo. This unit n3<='«^Tjrement , the ^tiinute cf
ore prent -^Ircle, Is cnllcl a nntitlcel mile fln<^
If! thf unit •'or m*'»??SMrinc llne^^Lr '^l*'tnnop. It 1.8
60?0.^0 feet In lentrth. This ter5i3 <^l8t In.^u^. flhea b«»-
t'^'t'en a nPTjtlnal mile anrl n ntPtute mile whlc^ Is
I'S. Ir convert Inp- neutleal miles to statute miles
Rnr? the re'^^'erre the '^ollo^'^np' t^o formulps are ufie<^:
OlRt^nce In
stetute mllep
DiRt^ince In
naut ical mil eg
^- Nautical Mileo X 1.1^
'^tptute miles
16. Thtj systfiw by which linrs representing' raerl-
dianB ond par llelK are transferred to a plane 3urf*ooe
la known an a eh/u-t pr o J ect Ion.
-
17'. Mo onu .f-ytotc-.u of projoictlon can accuratf--ly
portrsy all the relationBhlps that exist bet"?een fea-
tures on th*j ourved aurface of the warth.
r
mxnt un(^er'stp.r\r\ the r,y?=?tf>r! o"^o,1pctlon on whlnh it
wpR oonstntjipte^, the nuT*poRe o"^ thn.t synten v^o-
lection anr' ^h-^t i*:p, poo<? and baci feature? are.
19. '^he prnomlc or p:re?'t circle ch^rt has the
j>f^r .Hels Rn*^ morif^lanP pro.leotrd on r ^Ij't surface
helri tpnppnt to n p^obe. ^ny pr(^F:t circle on the frlobe
will pro^^pct PR p Ptrr-ipht line.
Tiie Mfrcator raay be '^e^rrlbe'^ an a prelection
on a cylln'^er Purr»ounr? Inp the ^Johe r.T\>^ taut to It at
the eqtiatoT'. After the merl'llpnf and oarallelB have
bppn r»r 0.1 ect**'^" on the in9l<^F; o"** the cylinder. It iR
out vertlcfilTy from top to bottom anfl 1pA(^. out flat.
?1. In this ty-je o"^ cha^t the 'Ustsncn between
o?;rallel?^ O"^ l^^titut^e becoraefl greater an(^ p"reater as
they ret -further -^ron the e'^untor.
'^he nerl'^lans on « Mercp.tor chart are paral-
lel lines ln?»tear' of comf'erp'lnr* to a oolnt at the
poles. ThlB fact makeB the entire top of the chart
North an*^ any Ptralpht line will cross each meridian
at the serne anple thereby nalntalr.1 np* ''or Its entire
lenp-th the same anc:ul*?r relationship with true no'^th.
P3- ^ line bet«'een any t^o oolnts '''hich cro33e8
fill rnf^rir^ianp of the '^arth at the same f^npl^s Is ••-nown
BiB «. rhurub line and indicates the compass course to be
follo'^ed from one point to the other.
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?h, K ^r.ort line on a globe or pnomlc chart Is
represented its a curve<^ line and in navlprutincr, con-
i aiderable c'lfficulty 1:^ experlcncec' In plottinp" oo-
sitlona aloHf? a cui-^/ed line.
The Merc.'itor projection was de^-lsed for the
purpose of rftprfesentinp s rhumb line as a straight
line.
k p'ro^.t oircle represents the shortest route
between t^vo points an'-) in lonr <?l^'tance) nnvlp-atlon the
route ^111 be plottn' on s ^rnomlo chart iind then trans-
ferred to a «4orcator chart, point bj point, by lati-
tude ftn<i lonp'iti.-'r'e.
?7. The -nstortlon cf llr^ :.::.vcat 'jr prcjectlon Is
such that theiie points on a grt* ut-clrcliJ ccurae will
for;r. an ar?, as though th-^ j-rreit-o Irole ccur.'e wer<?
lon^'er thj;n the i-iiu.-ib-line aguri-te-, fth-icn of course iB
not the OhuQ,
.?6. The point 3 on the '.*erc.':%tcr r^r./irt -r-e ron-
ncctud ^i e^riti^i c*" iitral,vht ..jnc^, «<ivi.i^: a series
of rhurab-lln« courses tc follo'^ in orator to approyiraate
thfe p:reat-clrc!! e route.
29. VB3 2S.I. crossinfr the ocean may have to
chanjre it 3 course only once or t'^lce a d:iy but with a
• fes't "•Ir-;! 7n?? .- '^orc- t-int coapasH course ^c-ir. hnr<lly
be ia;cin ined ^-'or ovt-r an hcu", m"'^ the ii.ain a^lvantajre
of this constant coitipass ccurae or rhumb 3 1n^.: ceafles to
•
c(.
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exlst. Therefore the Uercator oro lection has not been
frenerfilly adoDted for u^e In air HrTVlp-fttlon.
30. The l^rahert u on formal Conic projection i.s
well a(lopted to air navlf^&tion because It r^f^^orc's a
ma^rlmura accuracy of ^^irect^.ons snc distance's, rreatly
aldlnsr the speer^ ann accuracy of solving" navlp-at lonal
oroblens
,
31. The Lambert oro.^ectlon 1b mathematically de-
rlved and is develooed on a cone which intereects the
surface o^'.the earth f.lonp two «tandard parallels, an(5
elnce the eerth *^t\<^ cone coincide at theae points, the
scale of raoajiurejnt'nt there Is exact.
3?. i*etween the stnnriar^ oarallels, the earth is
projectef^ in'^'^rd upon the cone which Is therefore con-
pressed, the Jicale of the cone belnp ellrhtly smaller
than the scale of the earth.
33. Heyond the limits of the standard parallels,
the earth 'B surface Is projected out?/ard on the cone
and distortion Increase a rapidly if the chart extends
for any crreat; distance.
3^. The standard parallels adopted for aeronau-
tical charts of the United States are latitudes 33^N
and U^^^N, which latitudeH plve the least distortion
for the area covered.
3^. All parallels are reDresented on a liambert
chart as arofi of concentric clrlces, their common

center belnp* at the apex of the cone of development.
36. The meridians are repre8ente<5 as straight
lines converging towards a com on ooint, also the
apcT of the cone of development. They are, therefore,
radii of the circles of latitude and intersect thera
at right angles Just as they do on the surface of the
globe. This makes it ooftsible to reoresent locations
and areas on the chart in their proper relative posi-
tion, 8i?e and ahaoe,
37. The distortion in scale on a Lambert cha^t
is 80 small that a constant Bcale of measurement may
be used through the entire chart '^ith little error.
38. This makes it possible to reores ©nt large
areas by many small sections which may be perfectly
Joined in any direction to form a larger chart.
39. Another advantage of the Lambert chart is
that a straight line closely approyimates the path of
a great circle, and for all practical purposes may be
regarded as the shortest route between two points.
ko. The one disadvantage of the Lambert chart
from the point of view of the pilot-nevigetor , is the
fact that the rhumb line or constant compass course is
not represented as a straight line.
Ul. A rhumb line will vary from a plotted straight
line oijr-tenths of a degree for every 1** meridian
crossed and the plotte^^ line course can be ^ollo'^ed by
i
chenplnp the corapass course ?® for every 3 defrrees of
lonpltude crooBed. ^uch & correct icn Is addec^ when
flylnp- from West to Kast In the United states, anrt flub
tracterl wh«n flylnp from East to ^'e^t.
h?. The e:^oresslon 1:p;00,000 ana 1:1,000,000
used to denote the scale of a chart are read as "one
to five hun<^red thouBsnd" and "one to one million."
They represent the proportion eylstlnp- bet'v«en the
chart and the earth It repreaenta.
In one case one unit on the chart equals
500,000 units on the prround. For example, one Inch
on the chart represents 500,000 inches on the frround,
one centimeter on the chart represents ^00,000 centi-
meters on the ground. A chart scale may also be
1 1
written as a fraction,
^00,000 1 , 000 , OOC »nd le
then referred to as a fractional scale.
The area of the United States has been di-
vided in fieotlonB, each of which Is Bhown on one
of the so-called Bectlonal Aeronautical Charts. The
scale of the sectional charts Is 1:500,000 or about
elpht statute miles to the inch. Thus 1:500,000 means
that for every Inch on the map 50^', 000 Inches on the
earth are represented.
U5. Kach sectional chart Is naraed for the orinci
pal city in the locality It represents, -^Ith the ex-
ception 0^ a very **ew which are named after orominent

nature! features. They contain all the fletnlls neec^ed
for use In flylnp* by raeanB o^^ visible lan'^mfirks an'l ar<
also suited to any other tyoe of navlpatlon.
46. The Perlonal Aeronautical Charts of the Unl-
te<1 Btates ar^^ on a amallei^ scale, 1:1,000,000 or about
16 ralles to the Inch and for lonp fl Iphts with fast
planes they are less bulky than the sectional charts,
17 of theid covering the entire area of the United
States
.
47. Regional charts do not contain the detail
necessary for pllotlnp and therefore are suitable only
for other methods of navigation or for olannlng routes
that exten^^ beyond the ll?TiltP. of one sectional chart.
Heglonal charts are numbered from 1 M to 17 M.
^S. The entire United States Is reoresented on
one Lambert chart called the Aeronautical Planning
Chart. The scale of this chart Is 1:5,000,000 or ex-
actly one tenth the scale o** the sectional charts.
«
The Unit Asslp^nment
Introduction
"Air navlp-fstlon Is the science of determlnlnp- the
fyeographlc position and of malnt»^ln1np the desired di-
rection of an aircraft with resnect to the earth's sur-j
face. There are various charts deelpned for use In
air navlp-ftt Ion. The plldfc-navlg-ator must have his maps
or charts on which to olot his courses and as they sho^
all aids and dangers to navij?atlon they must be thor-
oughly understood.
1. Uslnf? a globe of the world, review your knowl4
edge of lines of latitude, longltvide, the "Int ernatlon« 1
Date Line", time belts, degrees, minutes, seconds, nau-|
tlcal miles.
?. Apply the formula for converting statute ralle^
into nautical miles and for converting nautical miles
into stfltute mllHS.
3. Obtain from your teacher a gnomic or great
circle projection chart, a Mercator projection chart
ahd a Lar^bert Conformal Conic orojectlon chart. ^tudy
them in detail, noting their differences and any fea-
tures that are alike.
k. Ask your teacher to apooint a committee to
investigate the sources of Aeronautical Planning
Charts, Regional Aeronautical Charts and '^lectlonsl AercJ-
nautlcal Charts, What are the costs per chart?
^Aviation Research (5rcuD. Columbi?? T^nlveralty,
New York. Science of Pre-Flight r.eronnutics for HJgh
Schools,
((
I
5. Ask your teacher to orr^er enouf?h "ectlonal
Aeronr^ut leal Charts so that each member of the cltt;^8
may have one. Also order a sample Hefrional Chart atif^
an Aeronaut in al Planning Chart to be used for refer-
enc e
.
6. Do you think It would be of advantage to the
clasH to secure one of the ne^ wall charts that center
on the North Pole and show the great circle routes to
areas In the Northern Heralsphere? Talk this over with
each member of the class. Get his views.
7. Prove to yourself by experiment ing with a
quarter section of a rubber bnll, the ImpOBslblllty
of constructing a perfect chart without distortion.
Determine with a piece of etrlnfr or a ruler
that the equator and all meridians appear as fitralght
llneR on the gnomic chart and that a line connect Infr
any two points will show the pT'eat circle course.
9. Observe that the pnoralc chart, except for
finding the great circle course, 1b of little use to
the navigator.
10. Upon experimentation with the gnomic chart,
do you observe that a straight line courf«e crosses
every meridian at a different angle?
11. Find the point of tangency on the cnoiaic
projection chart and note the Increase in distortion
as you wove away from this point.
Ii
1.?. IJstabllsh a prer.t circle route on the frnoralc
chart. Note the Intltuc^e and lonrltuf^e of each point
where the route crosses a merlcllan. Make a note of
these flp'ures. They are to be transferred to the
Lambert chart later as a navigator would do In actual
practice.
13. Heferring to the Mercator pro lection chart
note that the distance between the parallels lati-
tude becomes greater and greater as they get further
from the equator thereby causing considerable dletor-
tlon In high latitudes, thus making It Iraposalble to
use ony one scale 0^ inlles for the entire chart.
1^4. Find the scale on the sides of the Wercator
chart. Does each unit become Increwfilngly longer ^rora
bottom to too of the chart?
15. Choose two oolntp some distance apart on the
Mercator chart and 'vlth a linear scale the length of a
minute of arc as found oppoalte the mean or mld-latltud
between the two points In question. Make note of the
reading at this point. This Is the correct reading
for the distance between the two points.
16. Note that a different scale of nautical miles
would have to be u»ed for oractlcally every sailing and
ais the measurement of distance In air navigation Is fre
quent, the ilia© of the Mercator projection for this type
of navigation ores en ts a real problem.
(I
17. Prepare a brief summary ©yplalnlnf? why a
Mercator projection chart Is lapractical for use in
the raeasurement of (?i3tance.
18. Hefer to the Mercator chart an<3 observe that
the merldiana are parallel lines intersect Inp' the pa-
rallels of latitude at rlfrht angles and that the entire
top of such a chart Is 'Horth.
19. *'elect two points some distance aoart. Con-
nect the two points with a pencil line, observe that
this line crosses all meridians of the earth at the
same anpTe. M-^asure these anp'les with a projector to
prove this point.
?0. From thla observation compose a definition o;'
a rhumb line.
?1. Draw dlag"r&ias to Illustrate the difference
between a rhumb-line drawn on a frnoirilc chart and one
drawn on a Mercator chart.
??, After a study of the diagram in your text,
tell why a Lambert projection Is called 'ccnforiaal
conic". Is the cone of projection tanpent to the
earth, or doe^ It intersect the earth?
?'3. Locate oarallels 33«N and k^'^H on the p-lobe
and see if you can determine why they have been adoptee
aa standard for the United '-tates.
?U. After a study of* the Lambert projection de-
terralne the one disadvantage of the Lambert chart.
t
?5. Plot a oourRe bet^^een t«o points on a Laraber';
chart and note thftt a rhumb-llne fHvergeo from the
plotter! course line. How niuch does It vary for every
1° meridian crosBe<^? If? the curvature slltrht or preat'
?6. Would It be correct to say that a pilot woul<
change his compass cour??© for every 5" of lonp-ltude
crossed? 'Vould he add this correction If he «^ere fly-
ing- from weRt to ea^t and Gubtract ^'hen flying from
east to weot In the United "^^tates?
?7« Compose a definition for a (?reet circle. A
email circle.
Le^^n the definitions of the follo^lnp- terms
a. air navif^atlon
b. bearing
c. chai't
d. course
e. distance
f. equator
p. ireog'raphlc polee
h. p-nornlc chart
1. (Treat -c Ircl e bearing
J. Greenwich meridian
k. Lambert chart
1. l^ercator chart
m. meridian
n. mld-raerldlan
o. minute of arc
0. nautical mile
q. parallel
r. rhumb-llne
3. statute mile
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'^'Up'.P'e^te^ Pc^lonfil PplP-te-l ^ctlvltien
1. 'vsk your" teacher to aoooint a comralttee to
act In the capacity of an Invitation group to invite
former Btudetita who ar« In active service a« oilotf?,
novlp-fttors , or bofnbardiert^ or those in trciinin^ ^or
such r'uty, to visit the cla^^s for (discussion. Have
thon tell of the uses they have made of raaos and
charts
.
?. ^'hy flo you thinV the firovernment haR ref?tricte<
the iSHuinp" of aeroneuticftl maps dur'lnp' war time.
Write an article on this aubleot for an I^np-llsh thera«.
3. ^oneult 'fith your history teacher to <5eter-
mlne her use of maps,
Vrepni^e a sectional raao by fol^^inr in the man-
ner ar^opte^^ by nviators. Ask your teacher for in-
structions. ^ovl''r r ^ol<ier to keep it in.
•
5. ^y u!=lng the (?"lobe mflp or the Polf»r mao, plot
g-ref^t circle course? bef^een your nearest larpe air-
port and citiee at cr necr our firhtlng fronts. Zs-
tlmate the distances an<1 clo^^enees to the north pole.
6. llBlnp a vail map of the United '5tates plot
the foilo'vinr nir dir.t?^nco8:
fi. Benton to reattle e. New York to Denver
b. Boston to Miami f. Ne^ York to '^anfYwiclBO
0. BoQton to "an Antonio pr. Washington to MineapoHs
(1. Hew York to Chicago h. Seattle to Los ^np-elee
>

7. Appoint a committee to -vrite to aome of the
Cotaraerclal Alrlinei^ for maps showlnp air lanes that
their plant's commonly u3e.
S. Prepare from a 'mall map of the 'Jforld the
International alr^vays of the Yorld, In operation as
late as 19:59.
9. Serve on a committee to plan a suitable map
and ch/irt cabinet. Inquire into commercial c«blnet8
no'* on the market or sketch planB an<5 turn over to tha
manual trnlnlnp" (lepartraunt for an estlmr.tlon of the
coet of stock.
10. Pe.i'^ the first ten pages. Part IT, of .^'^loia
and Steteonte Uny Her;.^inr -"^nl -^vi tr.n t ion . Prepare a
report on your re&r^lnpr.
r
IncUrect anr: Xnc Id entail Laarnlnp" Products
1, An appreciation of a chanp*e<1 conception of the
world throup"h the f^evelopment of new tyoee of maps.
A-n appreciation o"^ the ''^rt that the air-
piano haa created a ne'-"? p«Of?raphy.
3. An appreciation of the fact that '«e are all
becomlnp caap conscious.
An appreciation of the luportance of charts to
thw aerlul navigator.

"tanoi?.r'c^ Tests for t-^U 1
Controlled Conipletlcn ""est
In eaoh numberec! space at th« rlp-ht, place the
letter irK'lcatlnp the w'ord fror'i the ll«t which best
fits the blank heaving the sjrrne number In the sentences
belo^. Use any termt;: but once.
A. Long-ltude
B. Latitude
C. Prime Verl'^lan
D. Great Circle
F.. Nautical File
F. anomin Projection
G. V'ivontcr
H. Rhurab-Llne
I. La Libert Ccnformal
J. Sectional Chart
K. Time Belt
L, Parallels
f^. *^tatute ^nie
N. Small Circles
1Lin OB of
runnlnp north and
south throurb the
poles, If projected
would paBS throup-h
the center of the
earth to become
I routes.By atrreenent Oreor-
wlch, ^^nfrl*>r>d, 18
1
1
ii
p:
7
f?
o
10
the
1
loop.tlcn of
. The H
the
chart Is accurate
for distance and
direction without
distortion. Large
^refxB are rep'^eBented
by smi^ll
Oyi these
the 6
s atralfrht
Wlnutes of
the equator
1
cb^^rtB
,
charts
Is not
line,
arc on
are called
Parallels of lati-
tude on the S
projection are fur-
ther apart as one
raoves north or south
of the equator. 15^
of lonp-ltude consti-
tutes a 2 of
one hour, other than
flndlnp" the p-reat cir-
cle course the 10
grojectlon
Be.
Is 0^ little
r
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Coraoletlon Test. Unit 1
1, UfiDS thftt are uBed for navlfrstlon ftrfi
called Jl^ . Ij
'^he line on which the earth rotates is
calle<? Its ?. . ?.
3. The ends of this diameter where they meet
the surface of the earth are called 3j
4. A line peroencllcular to the one on which the
earth rotates eind dlvldlnf? the earth In halves Is
the iL . ,
5. G^^efit circles are of equal length of
derreea. 5^
6. Minutes of arc are called nautical ml lea and
are 6^ feet lonpr. 6^ .
7. There are 2j
equator to the nole.
minutes of arc from the
f^. ^ Lambert projection Is colled a
conic.
9. A Merccitor orojectlon Is a preelection on a
10. The shortest d Instance bet^A'een t^^o points on
the earth Is a 10. route. 10.
11. A pnomlc chart Is a orojectlon on a
11.
. 11.
rc
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13. Line? lr..tltuae are called 13.
1^. I-ines latltiK^e other than the equator are
celle*^ lU. clroleB. 1^.
mil e.
feet in a statute
16. The Bysten of transf errinf?- lines reore^ent-
Inp" l«titi)t^e Br\6 lonpitude to plane surfaces is
ccrlled 16, . ^ 2L <
17. Chane-inp" statute miles to nautical is
calle<^
. IZ: •
18. The Mercator projection was devlae^^ to rep-
resent a rhutnb-llne as a 1^_5 line. 1^^^ .
19. The stanolard parsllela Adootcl for aeronauti-
cal charts of the IJ. ^- , are IQj . l^j .
?0. There a^^e Sectional Aeronautical
Charts covering? the United States. po^ .
c
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Key to Ob.lective Tests
Uni t 1, Chert Projeotlons
Control1e<^ Comi:)! et Ion Test
1, B
J./
,3. C
I
J
il
?.
f5. (.T
o
F
Cc^oletlon Test
1.
p.
Charts
Axis
11.
1?.
flnt surface
meridians
l\
Pol es parallels
EouGtor
360
V^.
1^.
smnl 1
If.. projection
7.* 17. conv< relon
oanforinpJ 1?. Btralp^ht
cyl Inder 19.
10. preat circle 57
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Vlfiua3 M6s to the Unit;
1. *1how the 16 mm. film, "Our Earth" Issued by
the Erpl Film Co.
2. Show the 1.6 rom. film, *'Map Headlnp" Issued
by the First Service Cominand for pre~lnductlon train-
Inp.
t
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1. '*On« 'Aorld—one "^p.r**
,
Time, Tnc.
,
W. Y,
,
"^^uople-
raent to Fortune . ?iaroh, l^T?
?. ?.lenf^nto.r.v ^ap and .-verl':! rhotopraph .^eacllnt?
.
Hubert a. hauar,
MT»-Ai'*e Kaucwtton "^erle^^. MecMlllen Co., N. Y.
,
194^.
4. Hufaan '^eopraphy In the Ajr >\p'e .
?f«o]^lllan Co., N. Y.
,
5. i^ip H-oTydlnv and /vvlpratlon .
R. Flel^ fln'l H. T. ^telaon.
D. Van Noetrand Co., Inc., N. Y.
,
19'-tP.
6. Texts
B^ience of ^rQ-Fljrht -eronautlcg for Hlfrh Schools
Aviation Research Group. Columbia University.
ManWlllan Co., N. Y.
,
iq'lP.
7. Fllfjinen tB of Aeronautics .
Pope and Otis,
i^orld ?^ool? Co.
,
N. Y.
S. "How to Meke Maps"
Pamphlet »r33 Flight.
American Trtchnloal Society
Chlcap-o, Illinois
9. ''Airway Maps and Charts'*
Pamphlet Fllp-ht.
American Technical Society
Chlcfljro, Illinois

imiT II
CK>\RT READING
The Unit
An aeronautlcnl chart Is a representation In
small scale of a portion of the earth pr«sentlnf to the
trained eye a flescrlotlon of the charted replon more
nearly perfef^t than could be found In the papeB of a
book. It pictures the landBarks and other Information
thfit has been found of value by pilots ^ho have flown
many times over the rep-Ion end become femll iRr to It.
Time spent In loarnlnp- tc read and interpret the de-
tailed Inform.^ t Ion frlv«n on aeronautical chnrts wl^l
be of extreme value.
Delimitation of the Unit
1. T*o typr*8 of features are Bho*n on a chart:
(1) topoprnphlcal : sho'^lnp Inequalit ies of land sur-
face, bodies of water and all works constructed by
man; (?) aeronautical: showing all Information an<1
datn pertinent to air navlpetlon.
?. Certain features, even on iBv^e scale charts
must be eyapperoted In size. '^f by\ eraraple, a small
body of wfiter ?,000 to 3,000 ^eet lonp- and 300 or ^400
feet wide would. If depicted at the actual scale, bo
reduced to a slnple fine line; therefore It muPt be
i
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eyap-firerat In wiath enough to show a small area of
blue color bet««f»n t'%o shore lines In 8oll?l blue. It
also must bta eyAfrperatef! In lenfrth to show in general
the slope of the bofly of water. Whenever possible the
centero of symbols show their time locations an<1 eyap*
l^evetm^ only enoiierh to clearly represent them.
3. On aeronaut ioal charts, w«ter features are
represented in blue. The ocean, lakes pools are
of blue tint 'sith the shore line of solid blue. ?on<^8
end lakes which dry up for portions of the year are
represented by a broken shore line and are cross -rul eel
in blue. In sections of the country where dry lakes
and ponde csj.n be seen ae conspicuous landmarks, these
are Bhown by brown dots enclosed by a broken shore line
of blue.
^. Canals and ffmall Btreama are represented by
alnp*le blue linef?, larsre rivers by solid blue lines
f^-nclosinp a blue tint. In tenoi ttent streams are shown
by a Berlea of lonp dashes separated by frroups of three
dots 'jphich Rupp-est scattered pools into ^hich the dl-
rplnished streams sink during the dry season.
R. Marsh areas are indicated by horizontal blue
lines, with scattered frrouos of short vertical daBhe«
Buprestlve o^f clumps of luarsh g-rasg,
6. Glaoi»^rR are shown by blue sha'^in^ on the
sides of mountains represent ini? the form and flow lines
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of the p-leclal aref.
7. •STevstl'Tn is sho'^n by contour lines in brown,
I
A series prvf^^e tint?? rpnp'lngr from preen at see level
to darV bro^^n at 9,000 feet.
Contour lln«=»6 jere marked ^Ith fie-ures In brown
Italic.-? Bho'vinf:'" the elf-jvotion. A ccntcur line repre-
sent?? an Imftpinsry lln*^; on th^ prounr?, every point of
which 1« at th*j earae helpht above sen level.
9. Contour Intervals represent eucoe-slve t^lffer-
enceB in elev^-'tlon of 1,000 feet on rep-ionrl iinc\ sec-
tional charts. ks additional informntlon to the ollot
the hlrhest point of a oeaX or ridp-e le generally
marked with a black dot r^ni^ in addition has the eleva-
tion riven in b1©ck fInures
.
10. '3orae orominent veR^^ and steep cliffs are
accentuated by shadlnp o^ hochurlnp '*lth the elevations
marked In blacV flp-ureB. Mountain oassee are nomed and
the elevation frlven.
11. In Tater arer« a gir-'^oot or fathom curve or
contour is used to Indicate a depth of water that la
safe for th*? larpest ^lyinp bop.t;^.
1?. Sand and sand dunes are Indicated by brown
dots.
^ 13. Cities, towns, railroads, hiprh^^ays ?%nd all
construction -aade by man are called cultural features.
l4. Towns with a population leas thf.n 1,000 are
ff
shown by a black circle. Those with a oopulation of
1,000 to 5, QOO are pictured by a yellow square outlined
by a thin purple line.
15. Railroad a are represented by heavy black
llnefi with cross t.les at 5-mlle Intervals. For rall-
roar?s of t^G or roore tracks the crosstles are in pairs.
16. Lookout towers are represented by a solid
black trlanple in a black circle. The elevation of
the prround at the towers is printed in black slanting-
fiprures. If the to^^er has been numbered for identifi-
cation from the air, the na-nber is printed near the
symbol in vertical black figures,
17. ProiTiinent trans Tils s ion lines are shown by a
symbol representlni? poles or tov-ers ^'ith the wires be-
twe en.
IS. Race tracks are sho^n as cval shapes Indicateft
in black.
19. 'Viroort symbols as '«'ell as all aeronautical
features are printed in red t^'ith the name of the airpor";
and its elevation in slanting red numerals. The letter^
LF indicate that the field is equipped with lij?hts.
?0. Rotatinp beacons are indicated by a star with
open center. If suoplemented by course lip'hts they ar©
indicated by arrows oolnting the r^irection of the
liphts. A nonrctatinp beacon la indicated by a solid
star.

?1. On a chart, adjacent to the llpht symbol, the
beacon number and the correspon<1inp' corie Blp-nel ^hlch
l9 Pl?i3hed by the course 1 iphte fit nipht are printed id
vertical red figures.
??. The course llj?hts flash the code for only the
last f Ip-ure of the bt^acon number; for exflrnple, a beacon
flashes the code slpnal for "^-i". Beacons 5^, kk, 34,
etc. are flashlnp- this K&me slp-nal 100 miles apart.
?3. The code u^ed for letters of the alphabet l3
the standar'l International Morse Code and the numerals
are dee ic-npte--^ by symbols which slso reoi^esent a letter
in that code.
en fflroort enulpoed ^ith a beacon lip-ht,
the proper llpht ey^nbol Is placed In the center of the
aircort symbol. The identlfyln,r ood^^ slpnal the
flashing beacon is printed on the chart in code ne..t to
the lijTht symbol.
?5. In order to distinguish Ident 1 •'^icatlon sig"-
nals "en"^ out by '^adio froin tho-e flashed by llg-hts, the
radio Identl^lnatlon elffnal'^' are shown on the charts
enclosed in a red rectanple.
?6. '^ther >^adlG navigation slp-nalB are shown by
shaded pink ??rp>i«. These plni^ '^ay?? eytend outward from
the poaitlon of n ra'^'lo ranp-e station '»'hlch is reore-
eented on the oha-^t by a dot ^"Ithln a Buiall circle.
?7. These radio range stations send out the let-
<i
ter N (__. ) In the cna^rBnt which Inclur^es the direction
of north, Brtr^ pi so In the oppos ite auadrant, while In
the t'Po othe-r* nuadrants the letter A ( is broadcast.
?S. Sach quadrant sllphtly overlaps the adiacent
quadrants and in the narrow 'vedge formed by the over-
lap, the t-»o ?^ifrnal3 are heart'^ with equal intensity,
the dots and d^^shes interlocking to produce a continu-
ous sifrnal.
29. The shaded pink rays on the chart desip!-nate
the area in ^hlch the "on course" signal is heard, and
their direction with respect to magnetic north Is
marked in red flf?ures,
3^- Conspicuous red letters indicate which side
of the erea iJ? the A or the N 7. one. The A and N sig-
nals are interrupted about r^ice each minute to broad-
cast the Identlf icpition letters of the station. These
letters, their code signals, and the freouency of the
station «re sho^n on the chart in a rectangle close to
the station.
31, All types of rsd io stations are indicated by
the con^'^entionaT dot in a circle with such data as call
letters pnd frenuency in a rectangle nearby.
3?. A civil airway is the navigable airspace abov
>
a strip of Ip.nd ten miles on eltht?r side of a center
line connecting the terminals and intermediate points
of an alrvBay.
c4
33. ^ach slfle of the t'^enty-mlle wide pnth Is
marke<1 on the chart by & (louhle red line. In the vi-
cinity of Important alroorts and the Intersection f
f
certain airways where traffic Is heavy, the limitB of
the Rlr^^ays are Indicated on the chert by a solid red
line.
34. Air traffic In these sections is controlled
by an airway traffic control center. If an area is not
served by a traffic control center, "control zones of
Intersection" are estrbliBhed at the Intersections of
principal airways.
3^5. These rones are of t*'enty-flve mile radius,
usually centered at a radio rsnire station. The liiTilts
of such a Tone are Indicated on the chart by a red
circle.
36. Danfyer zones or "marked*' areas ere Indlcrtted
by prominent cross rullnjr and appropriate notes.
*'Mar)ce<1'' aresp show the same symbol on the ground that
appears on the chart.
37. Places at which the mftpnetlc variation is the
same in direction and magnitude are connected on the
charts by broken re6 lines known as Isop'onic lines.
35. Compass roses, oriented to true north, are
printed on sectional and replonJal charts. These roses
may be used for the approximate measurement of courses
and bearlnjrs. If a protractor is not available.

39. Latitude and long-ltude lines are shown for
every half dep-ree, the alternate lines belni? sub-
divided Into ralnutee of arc.
40. Nautical miles may be measured by the divi-
sion of any one of the nieridlanB of lon^rltude, while
statute miles may be measured by the «oales orovided
at the top and bottom of the charts.
41. The Information on Aeronautical charts la
comDlete up to the date O''' pubT I'^ntlon which Is printed
In red In the lower loft-hand corner of the chart. A
pilot keeps his cbBrts ud to date by consul tlnp the
"?!feeXly Notices to Mrraen", In which are publifihed any
ohanff-eB In airv^ays, 1 Ipht beacons, radio beacons, or
the erection of sny obstructions to air navlpatlor.
(
The Unit ^Bslprirnent—Chf^r*t HeB^lnR-
Introduction
P. K. Jam«^e has said, "Like an ant uDon a ruf?
(man) mpy know very exactly the nature of the fabric
nearby, but the freneral (design 1p beyonr! hla ranfre of
vision. In order to reduce the lerre patterns of the
face of the e rth to such proDortlons that they can be
comprehended in & slnf;'3e view, the geographer raakea
ua© of a map. Kach pupil can dipest the essence of
this quotation.
Map r, rff 'ilnp and Avlp-ation
.
Field and 'Stetson,
D. Van Nostrend Co., Inc., Mew York, 19^^.
i
Unit ^8 8lpnroe^t
1. Prom a sectional chart, pick out some of the
Important water and cultural features that you Bee In-
dicate'^. Copy the symbole an<^ rive their Rporoxlmate
locatlonB In latitude nnd lonf?ltude.
?. TTslnjr colore<*l crayons, make a color chart an6
Indicate what each color or tint represents.
3. Using a sectional chart, point out the follo'*-
ing;
a. a 8*empy area
b. three Instances of erajrperatlon of scale
c. an auxiliary airport
<!. contours which indicate a jrradual slooe
e. contou^'-B 'phlch Indicate a eteeo elooe
f. contours which Indic te a valley, but in
which no streaffi is flowing?
{?. a commercial radio station
h. a radio-marker beacon
Uslnjr a sectlonfil chart select an airoort.
Tell the follo'^'lnp repar^lng- it;
a. Elevation
b. Nature of the terrain within a radius of 5
miles of the airport
c. ''*'hat prominent cultural features are proral-
nent In this area?
d. vvhat would you Judp-e to be the ioo»t proralnent
landmarks in close proximity to this alroortt
e. How cloee to the center of the nearest city is
the airport?

f. How Is the airport classified? Is It commer-
cial, municipal, military?
g. Is the airport equipped with llghtlnp facili-
ties for Innf^ln^ at night?
5. Using this same chart, select a '*home airport"
that l8 equipped? '^ith rotating beacons '^Ith flashing
code. Answer the following ouestlons regarding it;
ft. '^hat iJ? the beacon number and its correspond-
ing code signal?
b. What is the location of the nearest beacon
flashing the same signal?
c. On what section of the airway would a pl!lot
fly to follow these beacono?
d. What is the code number used to indicate the
letter o^ the "hcnie oiroort" beacon'^
6. TTslng a sectional chart choose a "home airport
and a "destination alroort" to ^hlch you plan to fly.
Indicate all the Imnortant features "shlch may be of
significance to you in your trip. For example:
a. Elevation of your '*home airoort"
b. inevatlon of the more prominent hills along
your route
c. ^hat important highway intersections could
you UBe for landmarks?
d. Name the cities or to^^ns over which you fly.
What are their populations?
e. Are any of these cities or to^ns eoulpoed with
airports?
f. 'Shat are the details regarding these airr>ort«?
g. What railroad lines do you follow or cross?
What is their nature?
h. ^'hat prominent transmission lines do you fol-
low or cross?
{
1. ^'hnt 1r the longitude and latitude of your
home alroort?
j. What le the meridian nearest the halfway mark?
7. On a chart, how can one distinguish between a
code slpnnl flashed by a llp'ht beacon and a code sig-
nal bror.doast by a radio beacon?
B, How Is a radlo-^an?"0 course beam Indicated on
a chart, and v^hat lett(?rs are tc be found on ^'acb Bide
of It?
9. ^^8ln(? a sectional chart choose a "home airport
equipped with a radio ranpe station. -^rlte out an ex-
planation of ho* you ^ould "fly the beam" Into your
"heme alroort,
"
t
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ODtional Helated Activities
1. I>raw an approximate map ufilnp- s convenient
ecele showing the Iniportfint lanc'.iaaWcs bet^^een a "home"
an<1 "destination" airport, ^ho^ only thofe Items that
would hfilp you to fly the course in the daytirae assura-
Inp that you plan to fly In a straight line bet'^'een the
lilrportB an^i that the ground Is vlelblu at all times.
Include landrnsrks and beside each, p-lve its
distance in mlleB from the home airport.
3. Include a north-direction line and the scale
value used, f?nd In^^lcate the slrporte and landmarks
with the oroper map symbols, names and dee lenat ions
.
Make the map as larg-e as possible, uBlnP" a oencll.
k. Make a list of the areas within a 100-mile
radius of a desiprieted "home airport" that are restrict
5. Prepare an article de^orlblnp an Irnafrlnary tri
between t^o ai^portB deeljmated on a sectional mao.
Describe the preneral terrain as you orass over it to-
gether with the important cultural features encountered
6. Head Part I "Hap Readlnp and Avlp-atlon" by
R. }f. Field and H. T. Stetson.
7. After rer.dlnf? "Map Reading and Avlgatlon"
answer the foil owing aueatlons;
a. How many square miles of the United Btatea had
been aerophotographed or partly photopraphod
up to 1935?
5d.

b. Why were the Canrdlan pioneers In the use of
aerial photography?
c. ^''hat hfes p-lven the prlncloal Impetus to the
production and use of aerophotopraphs In the
Unlte*^ St^JteB?
d. What wa:^ the first vertical aerial photopraph
ever taken?
S. Write a letter to an Iraaplnary frlen<^ r'escrlb-
Ing the tooo^s-raphy of an area ?5 miles around your
"home town." Include the towns, railroads, rivers,
lakes, mountains', radio beacons and all features that
you feel are Inoortant. (Use any sectional chart.)
School. 0' Fduoation
II
*
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TnrllrRCt an<^ Incir^ental Learning Prorfucts
1. An appreciation of the value of charts to the
aviator In n^vlpatlnr.
?. An appreciation the many types of Informa-
tion to be fouHf'' on aeronautical charts.
3. ^^n apprec l.*itlon of the accuracy '^Ith which
features of the terrain mi;y be repro<^uced on charts.
k. ^n appreciation of the p^rt raf^lo olays in
aerial nnvlpatlon.
(
I'astery Test In Hear^lnr
Unit II
Multiple Choice Test
Directions: From the fo\xr alternate answers
given, chooee the one ans'ver which you cons Idler to be
the best ansvver. '^rlte the best answer In the space
before the statement.
1. Contour llneB connect points (1) having the
8a:ae prei>aure (2) having the same altitude (3} having
the same latitude {h) within a low area.
?. On aeronautical charts, w/^ter features are
represented In (1) red (?) brown (3) yellow {k) blue.
3» "I construotione nia<?e by man are called (1)
prominent features (?) cultural features (3^ visible
features (^) pertwinent features.
F^allroade are represented by (1) black lines
with croflBtlea at ^>-fnlle Intervals (?) black lines wit^
croastlefl at IC-ralle Intervals (3) heavy green lines
with crosses at *5-ralle Intervals (4) lines "*lth the
letters R.R. at Intervals on the lines.
^5- Airport symbols are (1) printed In black with
the CMll letters of the airport (?) printed In yellow
with the elevation of the airport shc'vn In large yelloij
numerals ( s) printed In red with the name of the alrpor|t
and Its elevation In slanting red nuraeraln (k) printed
(
f.
In frreen ^Ith the numoralB ^f^&Xfrned by the froveminent.
6. The letters L.P, indicate that a field 1b
) equipped .«lth (1) a radio beacon (?) lights (5) con-
trol tower (4) f Ire-f Ip-hting- apparatus.
7, Heavy purple lines on an aeronautical chart
Indicate (1) c^mals (?) large rivers (3) prominent
hlghAayfi (-0 transmission llnefi.
^ typical rotating airway beacon llpht (1)
flashes t'lce every minute (?) burns with a steady
rlovF (3) shows two lonp- and t'*o short flaehefi every
mlnut© (^41 shows six clear ^Isehes a minute.
^9. On a chart adjacent to the llpht symbol (1)
the beacon height and direction of the beam are prlntecJ
In frreen (?) the beacon code number and a directional
arro* are printed In black (3) the beacon number and
the corresponding" code signal are printed in red fig-
ures (H) the code signal and the beacon signal are
printed In blue flguree.
10. IT&n airport Is equlpoed with a beacon light
(1) the light symbol Is olaced to the right of the air-
port symbol (?) the symbol Is Indicated t« conform to
the color of the light ( 3) the beacon symbol Is printed
In red on the margin of the chart (U) the proper light
^ symbol Is placed In the center of the alroort symbol.
I
P-ecognition Type Test
True and False
a circle aroun'"? the letter F if the Bt&temenlj
Is fali-e, around the letter T If the statement I's true.
1. Radio Identif IC' tlon signals are 8ho>*n In-
closed in a red rectangle. T. F.
?, Radio nttvipfttlcn aip-nals are shown by solid
grreen areas. T. F.
3. The space around each r&dlc rp.nre station is
divided by beatnB into four equal quadrants. T. F.
4. Quadrants sllf-rhtly overlap the adjacent quad-
rants and In the narr^o^ wedp:e formed by the overlap
signals? arc heard with equal intensity. T. F.
5. ''stations send out the letter n ) in the
quadrant which includes the direction of ICf at and West
'^hila in the t'^o other quadrants the letter k { ,J) is
broadcast. T. F.
6. The A and N signals are interrupted about
twice each minute to broadcaBt the identification let-
ters of the station. T. F.
7. These letters, their code Blfnal.s, and the
frequency of the station are shown in a rectanp-le close
to the station. T. F.
S, A civil airway is the navipeble airspace above
a otrip of land PO rallea cn either Bide of a center linlle
connectinp the tertnlnalB and interrriedlate points of an
airway. T. F.
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v9« I^ach sif^e of Z'r.iB path Is marked on the chart
by a double re<1 line while In the vicinity of Important
airports or Intersections the lines are marked In solid
ref'. T. F.
10. There are no rePtrlctlcnB refrerdlnp flying
within ^oneB of lnt(?rsectlon and on civil airway*;-. T.F.
11. A.lr^'pacc• roservatlone anr5 danfrer area?? are
in^\(iB.te6 or. oAmrtn by croes rullnfrs and appropriate
not«f=. T. F.
1?. Hiph <?XDloslve ere*!!? shoulr! not be flo'^n
over except et certain tlmi^a dvir Inj^ the <^ay or
nlprht. T. F.
13. *WJ8rke<1'* areas or restrict©?! areas sho^* the
Same syrabcl on the groimr!. that appears on the
chart- P.
lU. ?l&ceB at 'srhloh the magnetic variation Is
the sasne In direction and magnitude are shown on the
chart only by the amount and the direction. ?. F.
15. Compas? roses oriented to Ra^netlo nortb are
printed on regional and sectional charts. T. F.
16. Latitude mnd longitude lines are shown for
every half deirree, the alternate lines belnp subdivided
Into minutes of arc. T. F.
17. Nautical miles may be r8»=jaBured by the divi-
sion*? on any one of the merldiano o-^ lonp-ltude, while
statute miles have to be flfrured by forruula. T. F.

IS. Tlecau'^e of the ron^''* -^f^^ iQerlr'lans In
the Larobert pro .Section, soine Inftf^ouracy is Introc^uce^
If a cnninBFS «oae Is uap'l for the tnt-v^surernent of f^l-
rection at a polrt more than 10° t, Tt^-^^ of lonpltiifle
ftway. • ^.
19. ''^h'* ln^or"iatlon on ae^'on^^utlcal <>ha.i*ts Is
ccmolete on!!;/' i;f> to the f^»-;te on-- month V>e"^ore cuh~
llOHtlon. F.
'^0. A pilot keepfl h\n ob.r-.rtB no to '^ate hy pon-
sviltlrp' the "^^ee^ly Notlc*iR to Airmen." F.

Key to OTi^^ftf; t Ivf^ Te'^t'**
Unit II. '"hart P-ea^.lnf
Multiple Chclce Test
1. ?
?. k
4. 1
6. ?
7- ?8. 4
?10. 4
Reccpnltlon Type Test
True anri False
1. T
?. F
F
I T
F
T
7. T
F
9. T
10. F
11. T
1?. F
U:
T
F
F
16. TJ.
17. F
IS. F
39. F
?0. T
4
Vlsuftl MAS to the tinit
Unit II. Chert Resdinfr
1. Rep-lonal and Sectlonol Charts
U. Coast and Geodetic 'Burvey
Washington, D. G.
2. 16 mnj. film •*?^ap Heading" T. F. 5-22
Army Pictorial Branch
Headquarters, First Service Command
3. y? mm. film Btrlos
"Pilot ProMetna"
«Rodlo and Control"
Jam Han-^y Orfranlration
New York
•
G
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^upp-e?: te?'. Heferenoes
Unit TI. Chart RearUnp-
Supt. Docuraente
'^anMnrton, P.
Hamburp and Twehey
3. "Your Wlnpa"
Funk and HapTianB, N. Y.
4. Texts
Science 0^ ^re-^11pht A.eron.^ut Ipb for Hiph "Schools
Aviation HlducatJon Research Group
CcliimMa ^'nli'erBlty
f^acfXlllan Co.
,
N. Y.
5. i^^lementB of Aeronr^utlcs
Pope and '^tls
The World Book Co. , N. Y.
6. "Through the Overcast"
Funk and '^fitmslls, N. Y.
7. "Element Map and •\erlal Photop'raph Hendlnp-*
Field Wanuels ?l-?5 and ?l-?6
-

UNIT III
CONTACT FLYING
The tTnlt
'^hen ft sturient has learnefi to rea(^ ann interpret
charti3 he Ih ready tc plan a •^'li^.'^ht by oilotafre or d1-
Jotlni?. This l3 the simplest taethor? of ^lyinp from one
DOint tc another and req^jlres that the ^turient e elect a
eet o^^ landiaarks easily vioible -^rojfi the olane anr? t*1 ie
from one tc the other in succoHBion until he reaches
bis destination. This method in refery^e(^. to ar> contfjot
flyinp.
Delijiiitaiion of the ^'nit
1. In flyinp an intenr^et^ course from Airport \ to
Airport B the flrHt step is to Join th»?^e t*o points by
a Btralpht line.
?. If the flight la a long one or if the point of
(departure anr* the oolnt o:*^ i^estinatlon are not on the
same sectional chart, then a regional or planning chart
l8 usef> on which tc draw the line,
3. Prom the veprional chart it can be (?et ermine''^
on «hat sectional charts the oropofief) cour^^e will fall
an*? these charts c n then be .lolneti by meanR of cement.
*
^tvr^y in then made of the country over which
the course passea to <^eterraine if there Is any ha75«rdou
pround neceeslta" Inp a <1etour as It may be af^vlsable to
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fly a broken route rather than alonp a straight course
If the former has mor-e convenient lanf^marks.
5» ^loner the route finally chosen landmarks are
then selected which are to be followed durlnp^ the
flight.
6. In aelectlnpr landmarks two things should be
keot In mind: (a) they should be clearly visible from
the air (b) they should not be too far aoart.
7. Cultural landmarks are beet and continuous
landmarks such as hie"hways
,
rivers, or railroads should
be selected if oossible.
t
8. Two landmarks which are visible at the Sf^me
time and both on course should be chosen. Keeping then
in line while flying is called flying a range.
9. Airfiel'^3 near the C'.urse for emergency land-
ings or refueling should be noted.
' 10. A log of the trio should be preoared. This
should ccntfiln five columns. Column ? lists the land-
marks in the order in which they will be reached. Col-
umn ? lists the Dosltion 0^ each lan'^raark with >'e?!Dect
to the course. Column 3 lists the landmarks as to thel
distance soart. Column ^ contains the calculated time
of firrivsl at e'^'.ch landmark and Colu'iin 5 ^^-^n be used
during f 1 Ight to record the actual time of arrival at
each point or for any remarks which may be considered
necess; ry.
p

11. In fllllnfr in Columns ^ and 5 of the loc" It
Is necessary to fleter-.ilne the relation bet'een the <11fl-|
tance one travels and the soeed anc? time taken In travfijp,-
Inp.
IP. Tifflo, (distance, and speed can be expressed bjj
forniulft.
D y 60 , ^ D y 60 , ^ B y T
Time l3 «Tpre;^sed in in.lniite-.?
.
13. Tt is arlvlMable for pilot to oraparp a
flight pliiui ;'or pre;- en tat Ion to the tr.'.fflc :>.uthorlty
of thii Hlrport he lr~ leaving.
lU. The fl.lpht plan u^u^'^.ny ccnt^lns cooy of tl:|e
lop- *oprether '/?lth Inf ortnD.t?. on a?^ tc (a^ tyco alr-
cr?:ft (b) nv^irao of pilot (0) Identification mm*k« o"^ the
ol^.n?2 (d) crul?lnp altitudes (f?^ 'Whether Dl«;ne is
equlpoed with r'.^lo or not (f^ time 0^ departure.
15. The traffic authority "111 contRCt the '^es-
tlnstlon airport -'-nd p-lve them all nero«g£T'y In-^orra^tloll
and .ID soon thn r^l^wOt landn he '^lll file an arrival
16. t>i the tokeoff as soon as the nnot h'^s at-
tained proper altitude he crcsnes the center th'^ air
field and records the time in Column 5 hi? lor ^nd
continues on tc his fl'^st Inn ^.t^^"^V^ and thenc« ^^c^ Tpnd
lup.rk to lan-'^rcark fi3 planned.

17. ^'ln<1s filter the speed of a plane ^Ith reanect
to the pTound. ^ wind blowlnp in the aarse ^^Irectlon a«
the course of the plane is callef^ a tall '^Int^ an(^ ^^11*'
increase the prount^ speed of a plane ^hlle a ^Ind blov^-
InfT In thtj oppoBlte direction to the course of the
plane 1b called a head wind and will retard the plane
and reduce the pround speed.
IS. ^ tall wind or a head wind will not alter th<
direction of fllp-ht but a wind that Is neither tall or
head and called a cross wind ^vlll alter the direction
of flight.
19. ^ pilot Xeeos the nose of his plane pointed
tc'sard a lan-^mark while a cross ^Inf* Is affecting
his plane. In thle case the true path of h\p> plene
will be cu^^ved.
.?0. If a olene follo^^s s. continuous landmark sucl'
as a river or railroad and a croas wind ia af^ec'^'lnr it
the pilot must head oartly Into the ^^Ind tc keep on a
true course and 's-lll consequently have to fly in a
Bke'ved position.
?1. If the plane follc^^a : cuT»ved path the lenjErtl"
of the course will be increased, whil e Bkewlnp* the plane
to follow a continuous landmark will enable the pilot
to follow the shortest path bet^i?een t^o polnto.
??. In case a pilot wishes to complete a round
trio between Airports A and B he must prepare a lo^
6
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for the return trip.
??3. A pilot figures his fuel consumption In terms
of g-allons per hour rather than miles oer rfillon.
34. ^s a safety measure a pilot allc'^a -^or 9"^%
more fuel than his caloulRteo needs for loni? fllF^its
and enoufrh er^tra fuel for 15 ralnutee addltionftl flying-
time for short fllp-hts.
Unit AsjpiiB^nment
1. Using the -lletanoe formula D « B x T, solve
the following pT»oblem;
If a plane can trnvel et 110 miles oer hour air
8pee<?, how far ^^111 it travel In 3 hours an<^ IR min-
utes? No wind.
?, Usln? ths time formula T « P y 6o , solve
—
^
—
^
the following problem:
A plane h&s an alr9pee<1 of IPO miles an hour. Ho^s
long ^'111 it take to fly ?1C miles? No wind.
3. Using the 6oee(5 foriaula, B = D x 6o . f?olve
T
the following problem:
A plane flies 1*^0 miles in 1 hour &n6 ^ minUtes,
How many miles ^<i<^ it travel?
U, with a sectional chart select t^o airports A
an<1 P at leafit 100 miles apart. Prepare a log for the
trip, leaving alroort X at 8:00 a.m. with an alrsped
of 90 miles per hou>'. No wind.
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5. the Bfjme fcr an alrspee'? of 1*50 miles p<9r
hour with a ?0 mile per hour tall rln'1.
6. Prep&re a lofr for the return trip from airport
B to airport A. vlth an airspeed cf 100 miles per hour
and a hea^ ^?ln(^ of ^"3 miles per hour.
7. A plane with an sir aoee'^ { cruising- speed)
of 110 miles per hour makes a trip of 190 miles an*^
rcturnn in ??5 ralnuteft. '^hat is the strenfrth of the
wind aasuirilnp it to be a tail wind on the wwy out''
6. In problems U and 5, adding for safety,
how rauch fuel will be needed if the fuel consuinption
l8 15 gallons per hourv
9. If a oilot takee 1? minutes to fly between
two lundmr.rka ?.:) miles apart, what is his ground speed'
10. How long will a plane with a cruisinp" speed
of 175 miles an hour take to travel 36 miles?
11. Using the Boston "ectional Chart prepare a
log for a trip from '".ast Boston irport Seaplane base
to the "Siers on Lake ''finnipeseukee, assuming a crulslnr
epeed of 105 miles an hour.
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rptiono.l Ficlated Aotivltiee
1. Belect K '•heme airport*' on a eectlonal nhf.rt.
Connect thl^ tilrpcrt by lint;s i:jxtf;nfMnr to four r'e^tl-
nfitlon alrpcrtf?. MeaBure an<' rocor<^ thii- dlt-tances frofs
the "home •; '•i^'^c^r " to thcBe '"'e^^ji.irni.'-.te''. .'^.Irncrts.
?. Ahsusiilnp- a folio"** wln-l of 3C mllf;E per hour
for t\'0 cbursQK fron the "heme airport"* an<^ a ?C mile
RTi hour hfiFf' '''Ind ff..:" the t"'o rtv^r.'^ Ir^nf r curves '."Ith an
airspeed of 110 miles per hour, by ut.n of thu Time,
Hpeed, and Dl^t^nce formulas, solve the problern for
time, epeer? fc.nd distance for the four coureefi.
3. Prom s i-^ectioniJ^l chart f elect t^o airports
approxlrafit(3ly J^, ralilee apart. Select nult&ble lanf?-
ciftrkr. alonp thle row^e. Meti'^Vire the (^Intancea bet'.«:een
lanflmarks alonpr thlc route an<^ make n record of these
die tancea
.
k. Select three alroorts r Fuitable '^Af.tsr.co
•Rpart. D'-aw up n lop ''or each lep- of n trlanfular
coursr-* bet^'een thoRe airports. Choose your o'^n time
of (lepartu'-e anr' tl^iw for rect on-'' rofuelln^? between
Rirpcrts. Determine your o^n crulslnfr npeed nn*^ win?1
spee<1 but have s hear! or tall wln<9.

Indirect an^ Incidental Learning Products
1. An appreciation of the necessity of careful
chart study for the bvoI dance unnecessary haza^f^e.
An apQreclatlon of the linportance of ?rood visi-
bility In contact fllc-ht.
5. ^r\ aporeolation of the value of preparation
and schedule.
4. An appreciation of the safety factor both for
one's self sjid for others.
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•
Mastery Tests In Contact Flylnc"
Unit III
Coapletlon Stiiteaent3
Complete each stiitement 'vlth the correct wcrd or
phr&se.
1. In flylnp* hn Intended ccuree from alroort to
airport the first step Is to Join these t'^o oolnts by
•
?, In olannlnF Icn^ fllpht If the t)olnt of de-
parture and the point of destination are not on the
sasne chart, it lr> necessary to use a chart.
Alon^? a route chosen for a fTlrht
are selected which are to be followed.
H, Tag '^^hlch R^e visible Bt the earne
time and both on should be chosen,
5. Keeping- thern In lino whllg flylnsr Is coiled
^
6. Airfields near the course for eraerpency land-
ings or should be noted.
7. A 1gi7 of the should be or«et>ared.
6. This lop" should contain five coluiftns with
column one llstlnpr the In the order In which
they wiTl be reached.
9. Column two lists the position of each land-
mark with refoect to the
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•
10. Coluian three lists lan-^mwrks a to their
•
11. Column fovY* contains the caloulater!
at each lan^lmark.
1?. Colutan five i-J used to record during- f^irht,
the actual which may be considered necessary
13. Coiiipl«te the follo^lnp formula: "^oeed x
a Dlst&nce.
Ih. Comolete the foriiula : '"^Q^^^. ^ ^
tftnce.
"^'Peed
« KflnuteR
16. " mn r.l ter-B tht gf a gli^ne -"ith
reforonce to the ground.
17. '-I'lnd v,'hlcb l£ neither a heao 's-lnd nor fa
tf^ll wind la called & v. Inc.
1^, Fuel consumption for &,utonioblle(i is flf;ured
In t)er rrllon.
19. pilot flrures his fuel consujuptlon In gal-
lonJ= D':r
?0, It 1*^ customai^y to allow < more
gasoline than Ifi v?6?iOulated to be needed.
True and Falsti Test
DrR'r a di^cle around rh-^ l^:'tter F 1^ the statement
la false, aroun^'' the letter T 1^ the Htatrtrnent Is true.
f
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I. Flyirur from one lan<^!aark to another Is called
contact flyinfr. T. F.
?. In Dlanninf? fliphts pilots use area cha^r.3.
5. In the p^-eparntion of a lo^ 3 colurans are
used. ?. ?.
4, The first and laat landmarks of a trio are
the deoarture and destination points. T. F.
^. T'To ljind:nark3 vioibl^i at the same tlra-j and
both on couri^e are cf-.lled ri rantre. T. P.
6. Keeping; t*'o landmarKc In line while flyl.no" la
called flying the log-. T. P.
7. In flying* It Is necesaary to deter.nalne the
relation between the distance one travels and the soeet!
and tlm« tal^sn in tr ivellnp". T. F.
The distance fo'^mul/a Is stated as
D « S ' T. F.
T
9, The speed formula 1'? stated as
S » P y ^9 T. F.
10. The tl-ne formula Is stated as
II. Chartff In use by pilots are rol'^ed sc that
they can be easily used, T. F.
12, A vlnf^ '?c'nlch blo*s In the same direction as
the course of the plane la called a tall ^ind. T. F.
r
13. t-he nose of a olane is kept pointer! to'*Ar<*
a lon^'ranrk '"ith crosfs -Alnn blc'inp its true path
be Rn anple, T. F.
1^. If a return trip is planned it is not neces-
sary to pvepiiv^: & 1pp. T. ^.
15. The tirae for a round trip in which the win<^
effects the fTconn upeetl of the plane will always be
greater than the ticuo '-^-hen there iu no wind effect. T.F.

Key to ("hlective Tfj'sta
Unit III
Contact Flyinp
";o;qplr?tlon T«^Ht
1. a Rtrnlrrht 1 ine
?. ro^lonai
^, I'^n'^innrr?. , courr>e
7. t^'lp
Q
.
^' ours B
II. ^Ime fj^rlvaT
1^. tine of arrival, reaarl^a
15. 60
16. epeed
17. croPB
19. hour
?0.
True an '5 Pal^^o TeiU
P. F
6. F
7.
S. F
q T
16! F
17.
i?! T
1^^. F

VlBupT Md*? to the Unit
She? the J? mE. film strip??
»^X•^^ ^tlotfp.pe"
"Alr'-foy -It*!?"
I
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Sujrtre.'^teci References
Unit III. Contact Flylnp
1. *• Practical Air Fsvlfrr^tlon"
Thoburn C. I-o^on
C. A. BuTletln
''Air ?^avlpatiGn"
Heems
,
V. H.
i/icGriJ.v;-Hlll Book Co., N. Y.
3. "Air Pilot Training"
Shield, f3ert A.,
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k. '"rhroup-h the Overcaet"
Jord/moff, As sen
F*unk '?if)f?nnlls, ?J. Y.
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Pope ann (nis. ''orld Book Co., Y.
**?olenoe of P^-e-rilfrht eronrutlcs
"
Aviation E(3ucatlon "eBearch Group
Columbia University. MacMlllan Co., W, Y.

UNIT IV
DEAD-RECKONING
The Unit
Dead-reckonlnp navlpratlon Is the act of determin-
ing an aircraft's position by maanB of the measure of
direction anr? distance from the point of departure or
last known position.
Delimitation of the Unit
1. On the chart, a straight line joins the point
of departure and the point of destination, then by com-
parison with the scale of rnll es at the top or bottom
of the chart, the length of the course Mne can be de-
termined,
p. The direction of the course line Is expressed
by the anp-le the line makes '^*lth a merl'^len. ^uch an
angle Ifl alvaya measured clock'^lBe froin the true North
or 0** around through 360''.
3. For mecsurlng air angle the navigator uses a
protractor, an Instrument graduated from 0*^ to ISO*'.
Every student of navigation raust possess a orotroctor
and learn to use It accurately.
4. Students of navigation must learn to distin-
guish bet'^een two different kinds of dl^^ection, the di-
rection of a bearing and the direction of a course. A,
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bearing Is the direction of a great clrole or the di-
rection of the shortest distance between two points on
the surface of the earth.
5. Because the meridians converge to'«arda a polnl
above the chart e strolirht line intersects each meridi-
an at a different angle.
6. In order to find the correct rhurab-3ine or
constant compass direction to fly from A to B or B to
A, the navitrator mefisures the angle the couree line
maVes with the meridian nearest halfway between the
two points.
7. When the difference of longitude between two
points is considerable the straight line on the chnrt
should be divided into sections of not more than 3'' or
of longitude each. The true course to be flown for
each section is then measured at the fflld-raerld ian cf
that Section.
S. The earth, with Its north and south maj?netlc
poles, Is Ilk© a huge raapnet surrounded by a field of
magnetic Influence. The effect of this field causes
the needle of the corapass to point toward the magnetic
north pole.
9. There are two north oolf'S on the earth: the
geoprsohlc or true north pole towerds which the meridi-
ans point nnd the magnetic north pole to'*ards which
the comppfls points.

I10. It has been determined that the earth's mag-
netic north pole Is c1o?e to Lat. 71°N, hor\e. 96**W,
which point Is about I300 miles from the p-eogri^phlc
pole.
11. The nurab*?r of deprees by which a corapfiss
points away from the true north at ^sny given locality
18 celled the variation for that locality.
1?. In localities In which the compsss needle
points esst of true north, the verlation Is is id to be
easterly and when the compass needle points to the west
of true north, the variation le r^esterly.
13. In order to find the variation for any lo-
cality, the pilot will find on his air chart broken
red lines raarked with the variation. These ralg-ht be
considered like contour lines Jolnlner points of ecual
maprnetlc variation instead of points of equal elevation.
Such a line Is called an Isogonlc line which means that
the anp-l© bet'*een the true north and raaf?netlc north Is
always the same, aeasured at any oolnt alonp- the line.
lU. The metal, raotor, and varlr>us electrical cur-
rents In Instrumentfi near the compass all act on the
corapafls and cause It to deviate from Its correct mai?-
netlc readlnp. The number of detrrees that the compass
needle devlateo to the left (west), or to the rlcht
(east) of the direction of raatrnetlc north Is called
deviation.

15. Whereas variation will affect all cotnpp.sses
in the Bfime locality in the same way, deviation will
dlf-'er on (different corapasBes.
16. Variations chania-e ^tith a chaniye of location
while deviation ohanpes ^ith a change in (direction.
17^ ^^nce a compass has been installed in an air-
plane, the f^eviation the comoass l8 checked ^or
various headings or directions, this is done by a
process onlled "swinfrlnp shio. " The plcme Is Jacked
up level, the motor started, radio and llFhtB turned
on, everything done to Initiate level flyinp- conditions,
18. The aircraft is then headed in a known raa<7-
netic direction, North P^®, 50°, 73*^ etc. and the de-
viation noted for each heading.
19. Lar(?e errors of deviation are corrected as
far as possiblfc by small compensatinp* raafrnets in the
compass that are adjusted by 8cr<:'W8. The amount of
er-'^or In decrees that still reciainf? 1b tabulated in a
deviation curve or praph.
;?0. A deviation card, made out from the p-raph, is
posted in the plane near the compass to aid the pilot
in ccnvertinfr a magnetic course to a comp8«s course.
?1. In chanfrinp a true courts e to a map-net ic
course it is first necessary to find the variation froia
the chart and the deviation from the deviation card.
??. To find the compass headlnp it becomes
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necessary to conslc^er the wlirl velocity (speed arK^ •di-
rection).
?3« '^he angle between the planes Intender^ course
and the actual course or track It fll^^ take due to the
wind l3 called the drift anple.
?4. To correct such an error, the plane must head
Into the wind a sufficient amount bo as to counteract
the effect of thet ^Ind and thus fly the intended
course.
?5. The ang-le at ^whlch a plane must head Into
the wind In or^er to make p-ood the Intended course Is
called the wind correction anp-le.
J?6. ^•^ter the wind correction ancle has been ao-
plled we shnll have a new direction, that In "^rhlch the
aircraft should be pointed.
?7. •^uch A direction Is called a heading' to dl8-
tlnp'ulsh It from a course, which Is the direction of
a line plotted on the chart.
?S. The heading of a plane mfty be measured with
reference to true north, In x^bich rnse It Is callef^ a
true htjadlnp.
?9. If measured from raa^^netlc north It 1b called
loeFnetlc heading.
30. If measured from the compass north It Is
celled a compass heading.
31. *v8 '*lth vp,rlfttlon and deviation the '*lnd

correction onple Is sometimes to be ad<^ec5, sornetlraeB to
be subtractQf^. '^^'hlch Is dune will aepen<1 on whether
the correction for the effect of the wln<^ Increasee or
flecreases the anple which measures the direction of the
course line.
3?. No iDRtter what direction the plane Is flying:
Inp, If the wind le Mowing from the right of the plane
It l8 colled © ripht wind; 1^ blowing from the left, a
left ^ind.
33. "^o correct for the effect of the «lnd, r pi-
lot must head hlB plane tc thPt aide of his course from
which the wind Is blowing.
3'i. No mfitter ^hat the direction o"^ the course,
heading the i^lrplane to the right of the course to cor-
rect for I? right wind will Increase the angle TDeasured
from north and therefore the wind correction angle le
to be added. With a left ^ind the reverse le true and
the wind correction angle 1« to be subtr cted.
35. In applying the wind correction angle It Is
necessary to also apply the variation giving us the
map-netlc heading and then the deviation, glvinjr us the
corapass heading.
36. -"nother met'rod would be to correct for vari-
ation and deviation ^Irst, and then aoply the wind cor-
rection angle to the compass course In order to t^et the
compass heading.
€i
37. For e^r-rct navigation the wln*^ correction
fincle Fhouia be apolle^ first.
3S. In ca^'e^'ully rieterralnlnp a course the follow-
inft form shoultl be user?:
TC ^ln<1 TH V MH D CH
^~n^^ the flpiires noted before the fllfrht fitarts.
39. If ^hlle In flight the strenpth and fllrectlor
of the ^^-In^^ chanpe thereby puttinp* the olane on a dlf-
fer<.nt cour«e the pilot ''111 reverse his previous proc-
ess o^ flp-urlnr. He will apoly the corrections for f^e-
viatlon as p-lven on the (deviation carcl Rn<^ variation,
»0 foun(1 on the chart, In reverse. This reverse process
Is kno^n as rectifying.
(
Unit Aselgnment
Introduction
De<3,d reckonlnp" refers to the finding distance
and of direction to one'B destination with the aid of
charts and directing the plane by mean'^: of the coropass.
It Involves, flndinp- the reoulred heading* of the plane
to allo*» for wind drift and flndlnp oneself (a fly,)
from ^hich a dlBtance an^ direction may be measured.
1. Uslnp a sectional chart, locate points A and
B some dlutance apert. Dr?:w a pu'ncll line between
the«e t^o pointn. Coi.iosre this line *^lth the acale of
railes at the top or bottom the chart. '?hat is its
distance? Find the compa?8 rose on your chart nearest
the line dr-.*vn. ^ith your ppmiiel rulerr; or trinnrle,
determine the anf?*le, by reading" clock^iee on the com-
pass rose, the line makes -rith the nearest raorldian.
2. Alr-jort B bears IP^" (true) from Airport A
and is 180 miles from it. On la. Laabert air chart of
the United ''tateB, is the true courpe 1?5®? On a Mer-
oator chart, is the true course l'^'^"?
3. A course- e line on a T^efrlonal chart starts at
Lonfritude 70*=*^ and ends at 7?>^W. kt what oolnt should
the 'direction of the true cours'i be measured?
^. If a oilot 'ffere to plan a flight of 1000 railea
«
from a southern airport In a direction of true north,
would it be necessary to subdivide this route? If so,
iI
at approylrn&tely what points?
^. A pilot plots a course from pol'^t A due east
to point P. Tell whether It wcul<^ he necessary to suh
f!lvlde the route anr» If ao, nt aopro^lraotely '*h«t
points?
6. Write out a <?eflnlticn of variation anr* state
the rule for Its application to f 1 Ifrht planning:.
7. In writing?, tell the difference "between a true
course anfl a true hea(?lnp.
S. "-select the Boston 'sectional Chart an<1 prpoare
a compass ^^ork for:n for the following? problem: In fly-
Inp from Boston alonp: the r.?,dlo beam in a direction of
•jL^CjO
'vhat would be the mapnetlc course?
9. A cert'-^ln section of a course has a direction
of ?6^" true. The section is ci^oseed by laoponlc lines
Bhowlnp l?'''^ 16*^Y, IR^'W, 14 ow, and l^^i variation.
What is the mafrnetlc course?
10. '^upposlnp a true course of '15'^ were beinfr
flown, Bhould the ^Ind correction be added or Bub-
tracted for a 'vlnd from (a) 15"? (b) l?^'^*? (c) 3l4'»?
•(d)

Ootlonal Related Activities
1. Whst worfis 8houl<1 b© memorljec! for use with a
corapasfl work form?
?. Have the teacher aooolnt someone to look up
Information relative to the chnnrea In Isop'onlc lines
from year to year. P'^epare a report for the f^lass.
3. *hy is FL compass course never prlnte<5 on a
chart?
Tell In '»rltlnp' what '*or(3s should be iaemorlze<'
for use with a compass 'fork form.
If you find your true course from your coraoasf-
oourBe or heatHnp*, tell '*hat the orccess Is cnlle<1.
6. Using the deviation table In your text (?lp.
5^9) and the Boston Sectional Chart, what la the cora-
pR88 course for a fllpht (a) alonp the rar^lo beam from
Boston towFsrtlf? Portland, Maine? (b) from Poston
towards Manchester, N. H.? (c) from Boston towards
Hyannls, Mass.?
7. Uslnp' the Boston '>ectlonal Chart find the
r<?dlo ranjre course from Boston to Portland, Me. Draw
a line on the center of the radlc beam until It Inter-
sects 70® 30' meridian. Measure the direction of the
radio bean at thlf? oolnt and account for the f^ct that
the beam Is marked PI 7".
fi}. The fol lo'^flnj? oroblems are to be arranged In
i
oonapaKB work form and the unkno'**n quantities found.
TH MH CH Var
.
Dev.
a. SS • • • • • • • •
b. • • • * • • • • 6E
c. « «
•
• • • - * •
lOF 3E
d. • » • » • • 075 16'^'
e. • * •
• ' « ... Og5> • • •
• • •
h. • • • 01
P
» • • 13'^ e5K 31^
f
Indirect an^' Ircl'^ent.'?.! I.e.»^;rnlnjE' VrO(*vrtB
1. ''^n aoprerl.^.tl.on of the lmport:^nr7e O''* <^eB(^
recKonlnfr to the pilot In (^eterniln'i np- the 'Ur-ectlon
nr)(^. (distance he h^s tc fly.
?. An ar>Dr'?clatlO!n of the Imocrtancie of basl"^
mathercatlcal fovmnlf..p. in ccraputlnp tl:ne, 'llstanc.e and
3. *r a'oo^'^^rlr.tlon of the close co-or'^lnatlcn
between Instrunient?? anr! charts In flylhf.
II
-SB"
Mastery Test In Deari Reckoning'
Unit IV
Cne y'or"-'' ;\nA?seT rec^;!! test
In the test below you will find at the left hanfi
certtiin statements and at the right certain Aorf^a.
FlcV out from the list of wordB the one *hlch fits a
partlnulHr statement. Place the nuinber of the wor<!
in the SDfiCe to the left.
y\. The direction of one object 1. merl-^lAn
ofrom ft nother.
P. The anpular (difference betvteen 3*
the magnetic heading finrl the compssa.
C . ^ circle on the earth's eur-
faoe raede by h plan«^ paaBlnp- through
the center of the earth,
L. The course of a plane In its
path of fllg-ht reckone<^ ^roin BApnetlc
north.
Any wind comlnfr fr OfT< the
ripht of t he Icnfrltudlnal ax la of an
aircraft.
F. The meridian passinif? through
a point halfway bet**e»jn t-'o places.
Ci. '\n instrument for meaaurlng
and lnyin^ o-^f nnplea.
clockM'is e
true nortJi
4. protractor
5. ccmpasB
roa©
6. course
7. beorinfr
pre at
circle
o. rald-
merldlan
10. magnetic
north
11. variation
1^. raapnet Ic
c ours e
13. deviation
14. wind cor-
rection
anfrle
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K. ?he direction over "ho surface If).
16.
17.
of the earth that an aircraft 1? In-
tenf^er'' to travel.
I. ^ circle on the '>arth'3 sur-
face formed by a planu passing through
the <:arth*s Rxlr^.
J. The anjrlj? btft'seen the tr^ck
of on aircraft ov^?r the ^rounf"? an<\
hiitidinp' o-^ the alrcr,'i^*t.
K". The north of the enrth'? rnap-
notlc ^le''r).
A (".Ircl-?, gra<^u«to(' In
gree«, llJr«3 a cotapaae oar^^ placef^ on
charte as a cieans of nscertaln Inf
roctlon. ©
IL Like the motion the hanc^s
cf a nloo)r.
H. The anfle between the true
merl<Uan and the roafrnetlc Qwrldlan.
0. A written r<jcord of navlfra-
tlcnal data, which Eaay be elthf^r com-
puted or observed.
P. The speed of rn aircraft
relative to the air.
Q,. 7hi-> direction of an object
eypresfled as an anp-le measured clock-
wl8e from the heading of an aircraft.
19.
?0.
?1.
??.
rlfht
-^Inljl
left wind
alignment
C0fGpa<5S
course
compass
heading-
ground
speed
air speed
hear^lnp
Isot onlc
lines
lofr
proJectloHi
relative
bearing
fix.
true
course
relat ive
wind
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.Ff. A poaltlon determined by the Intersection
of t7''o or more lines of position or bearlnjrs.
3. The velocity and direction of the eir with
reference to a body in it.
T. The (direction of a courBe reckoned from
true north.
((
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Key to Ob.lectlve Tests
Unit TV
One ^v orf^ an'^iwer test
A, beorlnp
R. de^lr^tlon
C, p^reot circle
D. raapnetlc ooursje
rlrht wind
F. ml^-meri'^lan
0. r;>^r>trp.ct or
W. COUr'Se
1. m<?rl<llHn
J. w!*^/^ co'^^'^otlon anpl e
mntmetlc north
L. cr.fapp?0 roso
clock'vl'=e
variation
0, loir
P. Hl^'spee^^
Q. rnlfitlve bearlnp
R. fix.
S. relotlve win*^
T. true coursi?

visual 41ds to the Unit
Unit IV
Dead H^jcKonlnp
Sbo'? the 3? lan. fllia'^trins
"D^^Hfl P*eclfonlnp"
"Pilot ^T-obleras"
'*^^r Pllotfice"
Jam Hanfly f'lrpanlz.at Ion , N.
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Unit IV
T. "Air >!fv3 ration"
C. A. Rulletln 19I10
^aahlnpton, D. C.
^. "Air Navlgfitlon Rn<^ Meteorolopy"
Goortheart-Wiicoy, 1941
h Ic nfc , I1 1 in c 1
B
Follett. P..
Wfl'-^-^ly Hou^e, I9U0
Boston
4. "Fllpht Training for Array anfl Navy*'
P. Du^-ton <^ Co., Inc., 19^0
New York
5. "Th« 3tua«nt Pilots Training Prlrner"
Kn err, Hrrph J.
D. Vim NoBtran^, Co.
,
194l
Net" Yo^^V^
6. "How to Get p. Job In Aviation"
yatton, C. S.
Mr Yo^'th of Afn»?rlc«, l«^Uo
Rockefelltir Plaza, N. Y.
7. "Blmolifled Theory of Fllpht"
r.nimer, n. an'" Kif»t«!rh, Erich
D. Van No8tran(l Co., Inc., 19^1
N e^' Ynr>:

TJHIT V
WIND TRIAKGLK, INTKHC:sPTION, RADItJ3 OF ACTir^N
Delimitation of the Unit
The TTnlt
\ comollcatlnr factor In alrolane -Tllfrht la the
effect of wind on the plane. The t^o forces sctlnf? on
the plane; the pull of the propeller anc^ the force of
the wlnf^ ; can be plotter? by conRtructlnp" a wlnrJ trl-
anp-le.
1. Whert two forces that are not parallel act on
an object at the saine time, the object 'Jvill move In a
direction different from that of either ^orce.
?. KnowlnfT ^hat has happened to the object, a
elnple vector can be constructed which will represent
a alnple force that would have the sane effect on the
object as the two forces, working to^r^^ther, did.
3. A triangle ^Ith sides erual to the airspeed
Vector of the plane and the ^^^Ind vector In mllea oer
hour le constructed.
The third side win jylve the direction and
speed of the plane with resoect to the pround. The
lenpth of this aide of the trlanp-le Is the *'f?round
speed" and the direction the true ocurse or trecV of
the plane. This triangle la colled a "wind trlanp-le"*.
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5. All anp-les are measure*? from line runnlni?
north anA south oallo^ a north-south Tine.
6. Using A convenient scale, a winf^ spee<^ vector
Is oonstructec^
. From the end of the wind vector and
using the same scale an airspeed vector is constructed.
7. The distance from the point of departure to
the point on the line Intersected by the airspeed line
is measured and gives the ground speed.
g. finding the true heading and the ground speed
is probably the most important type of fundamental prob-
lem confronting the aviator.
9. The angle between the true heading of a plane
and its true course is called the drift angle.
10. If a plane is to fly along a given true oours<
and makes a correction in its heeding to compensate ^or
wind action, the result Inj? angle is called the wind-
correction angle.
11. In finding the comoass heading and the ground
speed it is necessary to correct the true heading for
variation and deviation.
IP. In solving wind-drift problems it Is neoesaarj
to dra** lines carefully to scale.
13. If the student wishes to represent miles on a
sheet of paoer he may let one-sixteenth of an Inch rep-
resent a mile, or let one rallliraeter represent a mile,
or let one Inch represent 10 miles.
i(
14. Tor scale (^rawlnp* it Is most convenient to
have a (decimal scale auoh as a metric Inch with Inches
divided Into tentho.
15. 4 group of problems relating to the overtaklrib
of a moving body such as « ship, train, or another alr-|
plane ^'hleh it is v? luable to understand are called
interception problems.
16. The term 'bearlne^" has been defined as the
direction of one object from another expressed as an
anple meaaured from true north.
17. A second type of bearing used In navigation
called a relative bearing Is used to measure the re-
lation to the direction or heading of an aircraft In-
stead of with respect to true north.
IB, If t'fo objects move In such a manner that the
relative bearing of one from the other Is al^'^ays the
same. It le Pai*^ that the objects are traveling with
constant bearing or on a collision course.
19. A number of different situations which can
arise under the head of Interception problems may be
stated under the follo'^lng headings and treated as part
of the unit assignment.
20. The problems treated are:
(a) Overtaking, without wind
(b) Overtaking, with wind
<c) Interception at a given oolnt, without wiiid
i
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(d) Interception at a p-iven point, «lth wlnfl
(el Interception In a given time, without wind
(f) Interception In least tlrae, without wind
(g) Interception In least time with wlnr!
(h^ Interception of planes
21. Frequently, after a pilot has set forth on a
flight towar'^ a fixed destination, clrcuins tancef? arise
which make It necessary for him to turn hmk or to seek
A londlng at an Alternate base. This procedure Is
called "Padlus of Action".
??. The "Radius of Action** of an airplane Is the
distance It may fly ^Ith a given airspeed and fuel
load, and from which the plane Is able to return to the
starting base or an alternate base.
I?3. In problerws of Radius of Action the pilot
kno^s's his ground speed out and hlf? ground soeed in to
the bafle. He is also given a definite time ( In hours)
to complete his assignment.
?k. In finding Radius of Action, a pilot makes
use of the formula;
?5» '^He different situations confronting a pilot
end involving Hadlus of Action may be stated under the
following headings and treated as part of the unit
ass Ignment.

?6. The problems conslderetl are:
(a) Heturn to the same h&Be
(b) Return to the some base with a hea'' or
tall wind
(c) Return to the same beae, with a cross
wind
(d) Heturn to altrrn&te bf-se, without wln<1
(e) Return to alternate base, tvith wind
(f) Mternate base; one hour dlaprrara
)
(
Unit /Vsslpnrflent
Introduotlon
MAkinp use of calculations baee^ on the velocity
and (direction of the wlnc^, tof?-ether Ti?lth a ^nowledi^e
of distance and direction, Is the chief concern of the
pilot In flylnp from place to olace. Insofar as a pi-
lot pains ocmpetence In the abilities and skms nec-
essary tc the solving of basic probleuis of avlfrat^.on,
does he become ;uore exoert as a pilot.
1. Let us auppose that a plane is headinf? In the
direction of with an air speed of 9f> miles an hour.
There is a wind blo^lnp- from 165° at ?3 miles an hour.
What is the course and «fhat is the ground speed of the
plf=ne?
A pilot wishlnp* tc fly from one bnse to anoth€||r
plots his true course and finds It to be ?55®. His
air eoeed Is I'SO miles an hour and he kno^s the wind la|
blowinp at ?0 miles en hour from 3^5". ^hat is his
true headlnp nnd prround soeed?
3. A plane is to fly a true crurF,e '^^^ ^or a
distance of milHS. The air speed is I'^S mnes an
hour and there is a ^vlnd of 30 miles an hour from 15°.
The vari^^tlon is found from the chart to be l^^W and
the deviation is 3^!^:. What is the compass headlnp-,
ground spee^^, and time of flip-ht? (Make use of the
Time formula. T. ^ ^ ^- ^P.
3
I(
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U. Let us suppose ft^'e flylnj? rlonfr r: rallroR'^
Xnown to extenf^ In a direction of QR". kno"?' the
wind is blo^jnp from the southeast; the compaae Indi-
cates that '«e are hendlng In the true direction of IDS*
(compass readlnj? corrected for variation «.nd deviation
AsHumlnp an air soeed of 100 miles an hour, ^hat is the
speed of the wind?
5. Suppose we are in fllpht and vltsh to determlni!
the wind velocity (speed" and direction K ^'e sre flying
with fl hoadinp of ?^0° and note « drl^t anrle of to
the ripht. ^e fly a few moments ^Ith a hepdlnp' of 190*
and note a dri^t anp*le of 1^^° to the left. Ovv air
speed is I05 miles an hour. What Is the wind speed an<
direction'?
6. An alrolnne ^lylnp' a piven course leaves its
base at a r^ound soeed of 1^*7 tniles per hour. A. secont
plane leaves the same base one hour later and after fly
Infr for t^o hours overtakes the ^ir^t plane, vihat ^ns
the ground speed of the second plane? (Use the dis-
tance forraule; D « B X T.)
7. Suppose that one plane leaves itR base with a
ground soeed of 10^ miles an hour md that another
plane follows it from the same bi- e at 3?5 miles an
hour. How lonp will it take the second plane to over-
take the first?
I
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S, A ship sails from a port A at 7*00 a.m. on a
courre of ^C* with a Boeptl of 20 rullea an hour. A
plane with an air speed of miles per hour leaves
three hours later* on the same course to overtake it.
-hen anrl i«here will the plane overtrvke the ship i^
there iR a wind blowlnp* from IPC" at 30 mileB an hour?
9. A ship leaves Port A on n course of PlO" at
P5 rnllee an hour. A ol*?.ne in to leave an airport bear-
ing 110*' from the oort an<1 SO roil as from It. J-f the
air speed of the olane is 1^0 railefi an hour, how long
win it take to intero^fot the shio P50 miles from
shore? (Wo wind)
10. An s5rcoT»t is 75 miles frcm a seaoort and
bears SC* from it. A ship leaves the oort at 1;00 a. in.
on a course of P95° at 3^^' ralles an hour. At what time
must a pi fine leave the airport in order to overtake the
ship '^^0 ralles from port if the plrme hafl an airsoeed
of l4o miles an hour and there is a wind of ?^ milee
an hour blowinp from U^**?
11. An airoort B beers 140® from a seas^ort \ and
iB 75 miles from it. A ship leaves A at midnifrht on a
true ecurse of 9'S° at 30 railes an hovir. ^hen may a
plane with an air speed of 110 miles an hour leave B
and overtake the shio in 3 houre 1-^ there is a wind
o^ "^o 'nil es an hour -^rora 10°?
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IP, A BhlD leaves a ooi^t ^ Bt 7 ',00 R.m. or, b
true coiirsa of 25^° at ?R miles an hour. a^t the same
t.lrae, a plane Tft^*ves alroort B 175 miles .-^^ay anr! bear-
Irp ^10'' ^rc^i Port A. ^h** Bn«e'^ the plane Is
1<^0 relies an hour ftn<^ there 1^ '^In'i of 3^ miles an
hour blo'^lnp" ^roTt Ho", ho^ lonp" will it tflke the plane
to neet the •''hip'?
13* A bomber has b(?en reoorte*^ aa f^av'^llnjr at
?*70 miles an hou"^ (^T^oun'^ *?o©er'> on r true course of
by ft Bpotter at oolnt ^, A pursuit snusc^ron
leaveP Airport B, bf^srlnp" l65^ from A end at a 'dis-
tance of iho miles from It. The oureult planes have
an air opeed of miles an hour and there Is a 35
mllee an hour '^\n^ froia llC*. What hea<11np must the
squnrtron follow in order to Interceot the bomber as
soon fiB poB?. Ibl.e, anr^ ho'' Foon *11.1 the squadron raake
this Interceotion If It etarts 1^^ minutes after the re-
oort Is reoelvetl?
i
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Optlcnal anrl P.wTatod tlvl 1 3 es
^olve fne ''ollowlrifj' problf^ms.
(a) A wlnfl of ^5 rnilp^R &n hour Is hlo'vlnpr
from ?30'. A pilot ^'is>T^R to mako poofl
a true oowrae of llO'^ nir^ p^J^nFf to f!!y
'>vith an air aoeetl of <^0 ralleB an hour.
Dra'v the f11ai?r;im anf^ Bns'ver the follow-
IrifT nue^tlons.
(1) What iB the ground spe?^<^?
(2) Whnt is the drift anirle?
(3) ^hat IB the t-ue hf;R<^lnp?
(U) Ho^ lonp- «plll it take him to po POO
miles In hour« ^^n'i mlnutoR?
(b) A pilot wifih^-)S to f"ly ^^t an air 8peP!<1 of
110 fTill'iS nn hour frora 4 to B 'yhlch Is
175 rallea away. Bearing of B frora 4 is
1?5'*» w*n<1, Innloated to have a 9Dee<1
of ?5 ralles an hour ie blowinp- from the
south. The coraparia variation is th<
rtevlrition is S**^. Drp"/ the ^'l^^rram an<^
^n«'ver the ^ollowin^r questions.
(1) *Vhfiit iR the pround Roaa^'?
{^"i ^'/hat 13 the f 1 Ijrht time in hours an<1
minutes?
(3^ ^hst Is the mf>p-netlc rourse?
(
(k) What is the comtJ&Bs course?
(5^ *hat Is the compaee hea^llnp?
(6) What Is the trve hea'ltng'?
?. Usinp the 'Boston 'Sectional Chart, solve the
follo^v1.nf proMe^n:
^ cruiser leaves Portlanr', Me., harbor on a course
of at 35 iBlles an hour. An Army pursuit plane ^Itl:
an air speerJ of inlleG an hour leaves - ai^t Boston
Alroort at the p^ame tlrae to Interceot the ship. How
lon^? "?111 It take the plane to ?neet the shVp?
3. IJalnp the Boston "actional Chart, solve the
follo'^'lnfj* proble'u:
A ship leaves Boston harbor at 1?:00 noon with a
spee*? of ?^ miles an hour and bearing for the tip of
CRpe Cod. At 'Jf^hat time must a plane leave East iRoston
Airport In order to overtake the ship 5 nillen off the
tip of Cape Cod If the plane has en air speed of 1^5
miles an hour and there Is a '^Ind of 3^ ranes an hour
from 110*'
?
U, Ufsinp t^e ''-eattle -Sectional Ch/^rt solve the
^ollo^lnfr oroblem:
\ plane "'1th an alrsoeed of 1^5 miles an hour and
fsioufrh fuel for four hours of nctual fllp"ht oroceeds
on n r our !;-e from the Seattle airport with Yakima as Ita
bearing. the wind Is 30 miles an hour fron 3^0^,
find the radius of action and the time of turn to ^e-
tnrn t.n thi^ ^^fittln ftlrpnrt,
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5. Afraln using the Seattle -actional Chart solve
the follow Intr problem:
A plane Is raQuiva^ to fly frcm *3eattle to "aliens •
burp". It has an olrspeed oC I05 lalles an hour and car -
ries fuf?l ar?equate for 2 hou-^s flyinp. There Is a
?.0 liiiles an hour vTin^ blowing froui 190°. Durins' zhe
fllp-ht the pilot Is told by radio that the l^llensburf^r
Airport is olosgd b«oause of fop is th»? Yakima Mr-
port. He is pjso tol;' that fof: has closed in on tha
3eatt!le Airport and for hlrn to "eturn to Taoosia. An-
B^rer the followinp*:
ia) '''hat ^»aB hii: he^r-lng out?
(b) What wrs his h«^i3.dlnp back?
(n) %'hAt ^ta^ his- turnlnpr point?
(d) 'Hitst "^as the dif?tance to the turnlnpr
point'.'
{
Tnr'lrect anr Ir.clf5ental Le?:^rnlng* Pro<5ucts
1. An appreciation cf the necessity o* exactness
In plottjnp pn^ KPasurlnr ('lajpra'^J- for eccurticy.
?. An appr«^clfittlon the forces that sre ooerat -
Inp" on a plenf in fMfrht and the neceselty of careful
plf.nrUni? to cope "'1th thef^e fercee.
3. An appreol?^tion of the ralue of funf'amental
fcrin\ilas for f?peed an'i Elmpllclty of calculation.
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1
M&atery Teste in Interception, Hadlus of
Action and intS Trlangl<^8
Unit V
Reco^;iilt.lon Test. True and False Test. Draw a circle
arounfi the letter if the £ tciteinent is faltie, aroun«-1
the letter T if the statetaent is true.
1. The spee«5 of a plane along Ita track Is callet
the rroun-.i apeed. T. F,
The ^?rounrl speeci of & plane is fil-vaya some-
whet ItoS thr.n the p*lr speed, T. F.
3- To find the tracX of a plane ^hen we know the
heR<iinfr, the air apeef^, and the winr' velocity, we nee<1
to Bolvo a trlanfrle, knovinfr the lenpth and the direc-
tion of one Bioe an-i the directions but not the lengths
of the other two sides. T. F.
U, To find the headinf? of a. ol-^ne, when you know
the direction cf the desired course an-' the ^Pind velo-
city,
-^e need to solve i trlan^rle, knc^>»inp the lenpth
of two .4 ides ano their direction. ?. F.
5. If thtj winii is from the nr.^l at ?5 miles an
hour, the drift angle with reference to a headlnfr to
the northef.st Ib the same -.Q the correction anrle with
reference to a neslred cou^^tBe tc the northef-nt. T. F.
6. The wind speed may be found from the course,
the headlnp, th.i wind direction, and the air speed by

>)
solvinp a trlanple in "Vhich we know the direction of
three Bl(3e» nnri the length of one of theia. T. P,
7. '^e can find the wln^ velocity from the hea(1-
Inp, the air speed, anf3 a fix by eolvlnf? a wind drift
triangle ^hen we kno^ the leng^th «nd 'direction of two
sldeB. T. F,
B. To find the ocmpaas beftdinpr when the wind Is
blowing-, you first find the cosapaas course from the
true course by correcting ^""cr v^iriatlon and deviation
and then correcting- for wind drift. T. F,
9, It is pcoBlble to fin?" the wind velocity
(soeed and direction'; vshen '*e knof*? thf lAr ooeed, the
drift anple for & headinfr to the north, and the drift
•
anfrle for a hearing' to the east. T, F
IC. I'^ you are flylnf?- to the north and see a
plane approaching frow the etat, with a bearlnpr that
is raovinfr clockwise, the plane will croBs ahead of
you. T. F
1
11. To intercept a vessel, you muet fly In a di-
rection such thet the be«rinp" of the veKKel from your
Dlene is conBt<?nt. T. P
IP, To intercept a veBFel »,8 soon aa possible,
draw ItB course and find f. l\m on 'vhlch the olane mus
be after one hour f.'o thrt the be-urlnp of the vessel
froD the olane be the Bame as at the time of
startinfT, T. F
*
, =
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13« "^t) lnterc*?pt b vensel poon possible
with the wln<^ blowinp", you mr.jr nrocee-^ by first fln^l-
Inp the point to ^^'hlcb yco ^omT^^ r'rift 5n an hour with
the *v.1.n<^, then flnr! the direction to ^"hlrh to ^ly from
thpt point to p. Dolnt the en'^ of ono hour, from
"?hlch the bftnrlnr of the ship ^111 the same as nt
the start. T. F,
I'l. *^h<»n thff plane 'o cou'^pie fm<1 hfrs-^lnp" are the
same f?*? the cour^^e of ? ve?SP?l to be overtaken, the
tlinc reoulred to Qve'i^taKf th^ ve-'?eT tiay be founfl
frr-^pMcslTy In 'rhJc^ one ''ini(?n??1on res ore«?<?!nts tline.T.P*,
I':. Tf - pilot's ?r\il*?1np: ?.oe^<^ Is 95 miles an
hour, he <^»n construct seal*? by '.vhloh to measure dla-
tan^^e on n oh art In terjf<9 of hour? anfl 'ilnutee by f'^l-
viainp" the r'lst«noa reores-f^ntln^o" 05 miles Into 60 equal
F.
16. ^. plane la ^Tyin? a cour^ie to'Jpard the nort|pi
Tflth the ^In'l froic the northeast, the relative wind
anp""'e If' ^^^"^
.
T, f.
17. Tt Ig not po^glblft to use the t'ame wlnfl vec-
tor •'•o^ *'ln<^lnp' the hea-^lnp en'? prount^ sc*3ed for a
rounfl trip. T, F.
1?^. For th« s^me cour^^e ^.n-l *t!n'^ ?^l^ectlon the
'Irl'^t anrlf? Is tho sarafa for a ''OO fTjUo al'^* soee'^ an<1 a
tsn»a ^Xn'^ afl -^cr 0. lO'^'-Klle al^ noo?'^ '.^nt" a ?S tnlle
^Inil. T. F.
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IQ. The rpfllus of action of a pT.me from a ooint
1^ In the (^Irertlon r,^ oolnt P, Ip. the distance the plani
oen fly from A to^vard B anc' return to point ^ or some
slternntlve point n In the total safe flylnpr tlrae of
the plnne. T. F.
?0. To flna frrfepblcslly the r??(^lus of action of
a plane from a nolnt A p-clnt- In the direction of point
B, It is necGBsary to (^raw a perpen<?lcular bisector of
line AT^. T. F
?1. The formula for th'^ rarlius of action is
Fi.ft. totnl flyinp- time y. ^V';' t S'^'-^ ' P.
The r?5<^lu8 of .*ction frcm a Dolnt A to»^ar(i
B '*ith retuf^n to A i?. creater if the atart iB laade
{!o'"fnwln'^ thon 1^ the Btnrt iP mnr'e upw1nr». ?. ?
Thp r.'j'lius o" action for a rcun.'' t"^!o to the
starting point \^ p-reater MJith r> re"'/ tlve vi-inr'. nt PO^
to tb<=' eourffe thar. with n. relative ?ilnd parallel to
the courof?. T.
?U . If 4 f-nr! B are "^OC railefi a-jart -iH'^ the total
distance the plan© can fly Ir? 300 lailes, the urea of
action of the plane flylnfr from X to B la an ellioBe
whose lenp-th is 300 miles. T. F.
I'o finfl the ^a<11us of action of an airp'^ane
carrier, you h&ve merely to treat the position of the
carrier At the en(? of the flylnp time as an alternativ<
airport. T. F
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Key to '^blectlve Te^t
Unit V
1. T 14. T
?, F
J •
?r 16.
li. F 1?. F
i«. n>
ic>.
7. ?
?1.
P. F
ic. F
11. ? T
1?. T
13* T
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Visual to the Unit
Tin It V
1. ohQvs the 3? mia. film Btrl[>s:
"Pilot Problems'*
"Air Pllotagfc?'*
"Deaf^ Reckoning"
"Airway Mds"
Jaia HancTy Org/inlzation, Ne'? YorV
OfflnlF-l U. '^'ar fUmft topether ^vith '^-'flolal Brltis}.
war. filrnR suitable for \xsf> witb tbe J'nlt-^ cn Navip-a-
tlon are evftllable at smrAI r'o«t .
CRtalofr, Boston: The Vjsu/:.! Kouc?ition ->oc., New-
bury "vtreet
Catfilof'', ''^uln^y: -tnnley-'-^ int'-^^-^«^

3ug'p"este<^ References
nmt V
wind Triangle, Intercept Ion, Hart 1 us of Action
1. 'Primer of r^avlpatlon"
Mlxter
D. Van Nostrand Co., U, Y.
,
194l
?. ^'Vlr Navij-atlon"
Technical Manual, No. 1-205
U. S. War Dept.
Washlnpton, D. C.
3. "Modern Fllpht"
Clevenper, Cloyd P.
Noble <^ Noble, N. Y.
,
19^1
«How to Fly a Plane"
Oldha in, Henry P.
's^averly House
Boston, 19ko
5. "'^.Ir Piloting''
Simmon 8, Virfi^ll
The Honald Press Co.
N. X,, 193g
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6. "Texthoo>r on ^viptfAo^.: The neir ci-det system of
prouiK^ school tralnln^^"
^^ols. l-?-3 and il
Thorpe, I^enlle A.
'^iVli^tlon Pre' 8
San Franc Isco, 1935~3^
7. "'Veronautlcf Irapl if led
"
Vetter, Krneet G.
Fester a»T^ '^^te^ar-t Fuhllahlnp" Corp.
P-u^f.<Oo, Y.
, 1939
" ^jronatitloiT Tralninfr"
^looralnpton, 111,, 19'iC

Vleual ^\^B—The Pi'^oper Use of Films
Many Btu<11es have been ma'^e tc prove the velue
of the souH'^ filra In .notlvati.nr a sub.^ect but the war
has Fivcn impetu?' to this for^ of Instruction 'vlth
the Array »and fJavy orepa^lnp" iw.my thousan<1 feet of film
for Instructional purooBer. . Irrespective of the r!lf-
fe""ences In ob.^ectlveg, the fell c^^' In it? teohnlniies oobi-
ollen by the Arniy s'hould prove tc be o-f value to the
teacl;e^.
1. '\r. lnstriir»tor • 5 ^ur'ce-^s in th*-: art cf te^ch-
intr depen- uoon his urocar.-' tlon ar<'' Ingenuity.
ThrcuiTh rare'^ul nrepa^f:^tlon each f'.ay, he ^r.-slns the
Vir^v^Qot f T':' c " 1 .V '^Hc o c)f thci c *:v.<^ f^rt . "^hf: Inpenlous
lnstrr?etor r.-jaKoP thf--^ ir.axiiiiUtn uze fill visual al(^R.
Thle ^neeos the learnlnp" prrcusft .«nr? as-»l£;tfl the
tear*har In flolnt'" a sr.ore j-'^-^ectlr^e .'ob.
P. ^ trflnln?" on Instructional f1'''n Is a very
effective aid to froor' ins? truct ior
.
But 1-^ cn!!y rlf^e.
It never replaces th<5 Instructor. The trr^ininp -Pilm
nny be coinpare<^ ^Itb the isurfflcal Instrument. Without
the p-ul<^ance of a skillful han<?, neither ''111 operate.
?'hen you plrm tc uso an Ins true tlonf'l fllrr, take the
time to use It correctly, anf* you will be 8urpi™l8e<1
at the results.
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3» Ca~*ef-vl seleotlcn c'' fl'''«5« If? Inmortsnt.
MaVe siir'e th^ flln brln^''? out the eract TDolntJ? you wan
to teprh yoin' c'inrs. Pen ' t rnst'? time Bbowlnp films
tb>..t on'^y rtj.'-nGtely tounh ut^on the i^ub^feot. only
half a fllr^ ^'esl^ ^1.th your worv, show on^y that half,
but fVj It ^T'll. fn'n1.'!lr>r «y1tb th« ^11 r." oatalopue.
'Cnc: ycv)^ ^^.In bf.'fore you show It to the clas
Study It you '^ntilfi a t*\'^t. Prfj-vicv? the film by
youi'^iielf, Bto!^ fit ^rerv-ant Intervals, unci make note
Peme'.nbrr that ycvi T.unt (?fescr1>"f? *-hp. ^Mr, to your class
bcfO"^e nho'flnp' It, «c >rJO^v It "'ell. Yn>,iT» thoroufrh
VnowT p'^prc'^ ^*'e fi"'r tvIH heir; you fit ^.t Into your
le!'-son to a bc:ttfr n'^vrxntr.^e
.
^. The prelection e^rulproent must be comoletely
set V'.' rhf' trBt.^.r. brforp the 'r^'n'^nntf' ?r'*"»-?r the rooos,
(rl Hanr the screen.
(b) Clnnn the po^^rture (the place the llprht
OpR-fP throusrh the ^llin>, and clean
each en<1 of the lens. Don't scratch
It with a flirty cloth.
ThreRfl the *l"lm In the pro.Jector, an?!
chec^ the focus on the screen.
(f^) Place th« sounn boy ne».r th<9 scref^n.
Acoustics differ In each room.
Locate thH ;»-oun<^ box In tht^ popltior to p'lve the
b«gt re=»ultB.'
5.
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6. Nr'ver BhoT an instruct lon^il fllni without
t*^ni'^r thf^ f^tu-^pnt? whnt th'^y ^f"! f?ee. Interest
them In the *3,ln. "^(-Ali thu.-i* irrtpc^tant thinfs
to look fcT*. An instruct lon.ijtT film i-^ not desipne'-1
to "be ent'^rt ln''r.P', but yoii en arc\f^»' p crerit (^oal
Of £tucent Intertjst b^' ar. enthusiastic Introduction.
Femeuiber, th« ^\'hh ii? .lust a tool ir ycur han<?8. Uf5e
n EViilfuTl.^^
7. Use in«^.trvctiona'l filn<r un^or "avor&ble con-
'^Ition??.' ^ev^.-r'i.T ?imT?le prer-^-^uticn^ cpn assure their
.'
..^ Prcvi'1^? for froo-" v*''?ti, T»? tion, prefer.ibl
cross vent Hat Ion.
(V,) T^j^f? » i^^hr 'c'*' br '^t.i.'"^^ *'b(5 screen i?
oner ^'In'^o'^J? l*-t in too much llpht.
{0) Ar-rr'.nrf? chalf^^ so that 9 tridents can see
the " ere on.
{'•) tT*^? th*'- rlf^ht *nm at the place it fits
bast intc the crA)r-Be
(r^ ^bc' only much ^9 otu^pnts can absor
at on/? Hitting.
The sho^tinfT of inctructicnal films under un-
favorable ccn<^it?orB wci^tep the tir.r. c'* both instruc-
tors and ntudentn. The Ftudenta cfinrct even sloeo
conifcrti>bl.v. Pe f-'ure tc a'/cid:

(a) Poor ventilation
(b) Shc'??.lnp' f !"^'Ti;^ i-nme'^ irtel y «ifter a heavy
raeal
.
(o) ^^bo^lng fllfJiS when stxjflants are ex-
haust e<l at nljrht after ey^rclse rttir-
infr the c^ay.
((^) Showlnp Ins truntlonaT fUms to larp-e
groups in the au-^ltorium.
(e) ^^ho'slng too tnuny ma nt one slttlnp.
( al!ly to '5^' mlni.?t<»B is fjuffl-
(5 lent ftt ".n--" -^- v-*^,
( f ) Showing- flijfis -vn.v.out ac!Tie 'Infinite
purpose, ^vV1lch thff ^stri^f^^ntn unr^erst^n I.
9. 'R':>-*or'H -.tartin^ the f il m, th'v' ?»tu(?ents were
told -^rhat to nee, TliO-! they 3-''* the f llns. Irafaerliatel,
r
after Bho^infT the flliri, you Fhoi;lc' (^IsriMrS It ^ith tho
clfiss. Brlnr out the? iaitport.>Jit pol*"' ask
questions. ?v;en fliBcuJ?s other polnta in the picture.
Make a mental notfi of the ertent that the film was
unr'^erstoor' an''' reiaeiribered by the ?:ti5^' '"*" . "^^^y to
arouse 0 fjeslrt? to fc»ee a p^rt or the vrho^e *"!i.lm apain.
Whenever students ^h.11 to le5<rn, it l3 evident that
the Ini'tructor hae net succeoafully taufht.
TO. He peat the projection of an Inj'truetlonal
flliB '^rhenever the clans e/vn benefit, by -seelnr the pic-
ture more times. Home films are repeater? several
I
tlmpj?, '^r.^ "f^f rf'-^.^lvoi^ '"1t^ ^'ithu" 1 UDon each
shot^lnf, whl/'e othf))-*? do r>ot 1 err^ thera«el v«fj to re-
P^nte'^ Rhow1.nfyfi. Dn not bo'^T' yoijr Bttj<^ent8 with
f'^/'rnp. *JfsVr'r ^ho"^ n ^1''r;, V>o''i'1'^'pt'
,
untt!' the s^r)(^»:»nts
fire "•my mv/at^o ju^^t ^hr<t thoy iro TooV-lnP" "^nr In
11. Thp. t*^r?ot or-' n'-^r- nnt r.*T"^ ^onf'r'rfT. They must
u^'e son^:? tyoe of t'^nt *:o see .Hi-^t ':^h.'vt the Btu'^ents
hr^v-' Te'^rn'=jf^ . '"his 1^ an e3Sv'?ntta'' Dolnt In poo<1 in-
r t'^v* * 1 en . " •^"''•F- G"*" t ""h^^v^ "^r-^'t ^\tP the
a-uh Jert metter. Th'^ t e.^t Tn-vy c;-. ri^lPt oral ques-
tions rjHf* finn-s-ers tc see her stu'^entfi under^t^nr!
'
' r i' r^v It Ti '.y v ^"^^ (-' \"p? ^n "'^"".'erB. Es66n*~
tlfl p'.lnt;;, not minor details should b-^ covered. A
.croc* t(-st ^ll 1
:
( rO "^-^O"- If'e -,;>v^or for the class.
(h' nivo the Innt-^oter a check on th« ef-
fect.1.venc?r- of ^^If .inn^ruction.
(c) r.ircr-vor •^.o^ntn '^hf.ch mu-t be revic^e^.
1?. ^ motion picture ore Sector \^ luat a olece
of rrtach'ncry. •?(^i;tT e^^t it, or<^ 1 rives trouble. You
«?houl'' clean an^^ oil thu r?ro1ecto:^ 'vhen'^ver it Is
use". '?'he ""an constantly '•-.lo^^'s '^uBt on 'h* film,
^Mch (^eroslt* It on thf-, oro^octoT*. ^^tf't in the eper-
t\r'^- is f..vactl\ * fcr-iifc', '^r' r :;'>ro Iccted, piveff
the e'lre? of tha olcture a clou?^y nn/i jrr»epular
i
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appearpnce. T-^pv^i'^.p cnre also, In rolllnp up the
screen. Wuc}- cT t>.i:- egulpiient Is eypenalve anrl can-
not be r«ploce(?. -'rkR each use of InBtructlonal
fllmfi 11 pleaJrurtibl e and profitable eyperienct,>. You
as an Inntructor, cm assure t^l: .
r
^r-re-Inr^uct ion Traininp Visual .1(^8 C^^talopue.
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